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Caesar Oheuvore undoubtedly retere to
Cesar Chegez�eho is well know__ n to your office. c:-1 ~I 5 th livid Phillip Ierlin,

Ii� he ie not, you should determinethe full ide tit -n y or thelievo Pox-lin mentioned in reterenced
letter. , .
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6/14/68

&#39; �IO 3 DIRHZTOR, FBI

I mo:-1 2: szc , mic 2-7a!  P! .7-
1 " C� e a.s¢ a Ve, A ../L-CJ eh:-I �ow;  - 3/ &#39;
summer: TE;

nmmr AGAINST rnssz 02:.-�r

Re Sacramento teletype to Bureau, 6/14/68.
_ - - _

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau is the original
and four copies of a letterhend memorandum concerning
captioned threat against the President. 7

@ Bureau  R11!  £nc.1s. 5! , , /- Sacramento P.-7&#39;. ~� ,- A
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

?|.&#39;~�l""�""" ha-canto, California

.;. Fiiliili iiiiil� 6? iiI&#39;i"i§Ti¬l&#39;T�ifIiI&#39;
0- .
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In-n County District Attomq I an, 101.6, -
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Secret Sc:-vice, Sacramento, California, s-u ti�cd of
the above information by Special Agent-
at 112143 A.!!. on June 14, 1968. _
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This document contains neither mcouacnda�ons not conclusions
of thc FBI. It in the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its mntlnts arc not to be distributed
waldo your Agency.
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Inc of a self-explanatory letter
received tron resides in your territory.

-&#39; dictating to the contrary, Fshould be contacted
for the purpose of acknovle g g receipt of the enclosure
and obtaining any information he nay have to furnish

_� concerning Chavez who is known to your office. Iith regard
92� to any inquiries Hshould lake during the proposed

contact, he shoul a vised of the confidential nature of
information contained in Bufiles and this Bureau is not in
a position to offer any recommendations toihim; _

SQ Unless there is information available to you _
fd
W

92.K/92 Advise the Bureau of the results of your contact§ vith End lake reconnendations concerning any further
action desirable.

&#39;1&#39;7.�I&#39;is�§}-gsiure
�! ,. . ""

NOTE: y

_ as a union leader in
gripe pickers strike and denonstrations in that area.

Telaon l� &#39; &#39;_
mum _._ llAlL£|J 34
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Mr. J. I�gar Hoover , Director
- Iederal Bureau of Investigation

Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenues, N.H.,
Hashington 25, District of Columbia

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Hhen I was a teenager at East Saint Louis Senior High School
in East Saint Louis, Illinois between the years of l9�2 to
January 1945, I on my�own with my own common sense reported
to the branch office of the F. B. I. at the East St. Louis,
Illinois U. S. Post Office building about the Nazi headquarters
there in the area at a hone on Natilie Street. I was later told

they moved to the Belleville area.

fore going, I assured
to overthrow theirwere not

government  I mean our good old U.S.A.. I went and attended the
- function. It sas on s Sunday, There was no discussion of any kind
, �k from anyone there, or sppeches made to overthrow the U.S. government., .

men

Now , I want to report to you personally that Cesar Chavez and his _
so-called union want to overthrow our goverhment&#39;through&#39;revoutionsry
_changes. hast year I had to hear with my own ears from his c mmuniscronies yellin into t &#39; e road

, �when we t e over, the
n Ha w e ours .

Please investigate this man and his organization, and stnp his overthrow
of our American Flag with our government.

I also want to know whether the Johi�irch Society is a good organization
to join. Please answer. /05__ /5 7/2 3- _Z
Also lest week, one of my Imployees brought me a circular, which I tit]
try to fiece together again. After I read it and gave it back to him,
he tore it up in my presence. I read that farmers were "exploiting"
emyloyees and getting rich, Hhen the word exploit is usei, that means
communists at work! f ou desire to contact me. please telephone myhome at the number w If you have some bureau man contact me,
please tell him to c tac my home first before coming to see me. I&#39;d
rather meet him in Indio at the office there. I have been tryin for
many weeks to contact the office, t wa unsuccessful. No one .nsweredthe phone in Indio.  »_- � 92 I H� ..._...,

92 ~ &#39;92

QI remain,  M I 1959
f Yours faithfully, &#39;

""T&#39;¬&#39;:"&#39;0-_&#39;,- r. sq _ 1_ -Ftp 7 an-w-1 ___,_- ,,_

_ .
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Memorandum
T0 Z DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 7/ll/69
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IUBjEC.&#39;l&#39;: cssaa cwwaz .5� &#39;
- SM-MISCELLANEOUS .

O0: Sacramento 5,

Re Bureau letter to Los An eles 6/5/69, whichenclosed a letter from  who had written
the Bureau advising he wan e o talk to an FBI Agent.

For the past several years CESAR CHAVEZ and
the United Farm Workers Organization Committee  UFWOC! I
AFL-CIO, have been attempting to organize the farm
laborers who worked in the grape harvest in the Coachelln
Valley as well as the Delano,California area. The grape
growers have resisted such organization.

J4�

~.-.~as extremely concerned that CESAR
CHAVEZ was - _ d he referred to similarities
in statements attributed to CHAVEZ in the press and a book
entit1ed,"Under Cover", written by JOHN RAY CARLSON in
l9�3. He also referred to material set out in the 1967

Y edition of the publication by the California Un-American

9292l Activities Committee.
lt thi; CHAVEZ was an extremely

dangerous p s s felt CHAVEZ wanted to overthrow ,
the government through revolutionary means.
was asked if he had any specific or first hen 1 - ge
of this and he stated that his conclusions were entirely
based on what he had read in the press and the action taken
by the Union in their attempt to organize the farm workers. 3|

.- /�/21¢" &#39; r9- Bureau  RM! /:75 � -- _&#39;_� -
2 � Sacramento : "
l - Los Angeles "

�£15141 af / REC-3&#39; &#39;"� -8�
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&#39; LA 100-68501

.  L&#39;iOS advised oi� the confidential
nature of iniormation contained in Bureau files
and that the Bureau was not in a position to offer any

- recommendation to him. He understood this fully and stated
he merely wanted to bring CHAVEZ to the attention of the
FBI.

N0 further action with re�ard to� orL:
information furnished by him is deemed necessary at this
time.

J�Information copies of this .urnished to Sacramento
as CHAVEZ has his headquarters at D81an0,C&lif0rria.

2 e
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.To: SACs, ITO
Alexandria
Los Angeles
Sacramento
Ban Diego
Q-.. &#39;Il__._...|-i._
BIJ-I ll IHULKGU

�from: Director, FBI
POS. -- an COHIIEIIORATION PROGRAII

y "~ ~=~ =!&#39;le.+ 1;: -.-1.
" �F "IO -W  &#39;= AN.Izn:c.¢°&#39;l¥I&#39;I&#39;1TEE....-_

�i92IBR�§_QANl1f&#39;E1?ERlTIG!{_&#39;_§_JF_LABOR� -
_COR�GBB§S__01_=� _;_r;_gp_s&#39;r_1§&#39;¢_x;|1. _0RGANIZATIQHS,._...._
&#39;;.&#39;!I.n.A.&#39;i�;1ue, !isn1!c.=&#39;ron, Di 9,, /1,do " -92&#39;

INTERNAL SECURITY - IISCELL£NIOUS

ReIFOairtel and LEI 8-l3-69, copies to recipient
offices. -

Bureau&#39;s interest in this matter should he confined
to determining if subversive organizations and individuals are
attempting to subvert the legitimate purposes of this
demonstration. In addition, the Bureau has the responsibility
of disseminating any information developed regarding any

f potential violence which might evolve from this activity.
¥7_ lecipient offices should confine inquiries and reporting on
� this matter to these categories. IFO should follow this

activity and aemoranda submitted concerning it aust he in --line sith above i structi &#39;  /05"/57/2 5 y
~REf>3sIIILE 6 92 _ _ -

_ . :_  _.acme p IJOP R0614 1959 �ip,  1: nus 15 was;&#39;:.&#39;§".¢i �43 &#39; mun-rm r � ___ ____ _.__
�e»-�--NOTE:
esper i,.,.,._II&#39;ZllII&#39;
22:35:33 ITO received information captioned organisation sill
Z1IZ____hold a commemoration program 9-7-69 expecting 5,000 people and
Q��j-�*they expect to hold religious services ss close asspo��ibl� *0
w»I the ¢rave_ the late Robert F. Kennedy.
Troner , _�rm. n ,_, F§&#39;é&#39; .&#39; B9-n. noon &#39;r£u:1&#39;v|=: umr U
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" California offices should furnish Bureau, Washington
Field Office and Alexandria any pertinent information concerning
proposed demonatration.

UFO following.
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1 L&#39;92"[TED 271T.-YTES DEPKRTMENT OF JUSTICE
in� av ._.&#39;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
August 13, 1969

"-.&#39;._...-&#39;
eply, Please Refer to

PROPOSED comnomzrzon PROGRAM
srousonsn BY cnsan cmwrz -

FARM womcnzs ORGANIZING comznrr,
mrnxcm FEDERATION or LAHJR -

ceseeass or Inmsmmi oeceezzarxoss,
snwm rnmrm, wasamcros, n. c.,

SEFTFKBER 7 L 1269 a_

Superintendent William R. Failor, National Capitol
Parks, received a letter dated August é, 1969, from Interna-
tional Group Plans, Incorporated, 1666 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., W.D.C., requesting a permit to hold a �Comemoration
Program" on Suday, September 7, 1969, at the Sylvan Theatre,
Washington Monmnt Grounds,_E,Q,Q,

The writer of the letter, Mrs. iylvia :,;r§;;en¢1,
informed Superintendent Failor that the sponsoring group
is the Cesar Chavez - Farm Workers Organizing Committee,

;

American Federation Of Labor - Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions  AFL-CIO!.~»The commemoration would take place at the
Sylvan Theatre from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., after which the
group, which is expected to number some 5,000 persons, would
march across the Potomac and hold a mass as close as possible
to Senator Robert Kennedy&#39;s grave in Arlington National Cemet
Arlington, Virginia,

,1; 192IFGF£~"�.ATlODI cc1§":A::ED .---�&#39; � _... v r1 ""7 T? -Q -HEREIN lb uN0+[;&#39;*5>=�_-�*1? -&#39;  &#39;~-4bATEL;_: 7 ;;, ,=Y, I 4,s*e,§§�=
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.- Mrs. Laurenti stated it is planned that Hrs. Ethel
Kennedy would be the principal speaker "with other nationally

_ prominent people involved".

_;._.._.__,___ ._ Mrs. Lsurenti indicated that she is representing
_1&#39;.-:1» -�  above gr_ovup_-__w_hi_el&#39;_a_ is based-at -Delano, -California.
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INIERNA1. SECURITY &#39;- MISCELLANEOUS, 0 _

- it 5 J Enclosed herewith are ll copies to the Bureau I
and two �! each to Los Angeles, San Diego, Sacramento, ,
San Francisco, and UFO of an LHM suitable for dissemination
captioned and dated as above. _ 1

Local dissemination of the LEM is being made �kf,
to the United States Attorney, Secret Service, 116th MIG, 051, Ii�
and NISO. _ _

_ Re resentative of Arlington National Cemetery
, is&#39;IlNlNIu|Iii�u�u�|�|����l|l���l&#39; �
3 /as -/.5 712.3 - &#39;7
U It is requested that all receiving offices
; furnish the Bureau, UFO, and Alexandria with any pertinent
I information developed CO11Ce1�E{.11¥U4!I&#39;Op&=�»ed demoiistration.. I c, ,_,.
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Alexandria will afford appropriate coverage
to the proposed ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery.
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1&#39;1R¢&#39;rb&#39;-Plww Rdcrro September 2, 1969
File No. -

&#39; -Us  0"-6.� �3_j;{= I-311&#39;? I 1 D STATES D]3PA1i&#39;1�MF.N&#39;1� c 5 �!&#39;1�lCE
rs

~ RE: PROPOSED COMMEMORATION PROGRAM

SPONSORED BY CESAR CHAVEZ -
FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE,
AMRICAN FEDERATION or LABOR L &#39;
concasss or INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,

SYLVAN THEATRE, WASHINGTON, 0.0.
sserrnnsn 7, 1969 __,______, _ _

Q

On August 25, 1969, a representative of the "
Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Virginia, advised
that Arlington National Cemetery had received an application
to hold a mass at the grave of Senator ROBERT Fa KENNEDY
in Arlington National Cemetery. The request was under the
sponsorship of the CESAR CHAVEZ - FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING
COMMITTEE, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR � CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAl
ORGANIZATIONS. The request advised that they wished to
hold the mass on the afternoon of September 7, 1969.

&#39; The representative further advised that the
request had been forwarded to the United States Army,
who had turned down the request. He stated that the denial
was on the basis that in order to hold a religious ceremony
in Arlington National Cemetery, a family member of the
deceased must sponsor the ceremony and also agree to be U

&#39; in attendance at the ceremony. He further stated there
was no indication on the application of any such sponsor-
ship. &#39;

The representative advised that on September 2,
1969, for a period of three weeks the grave of JOHN F.
KENNEDY would be blocked off to public access due to
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recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
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construction and repairs at the site of his grave
that because of this, no one would be allowed
feet of JOHN F. KENNEDY&#39;s grave.

necessary
He stated

&#39; .within 30

_ � - Ihe representetive steted that as of this date,
he had not received any further inquiry from the group.
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Rc W50 teletype, 9/7/69.

0 9 5 6

were recontacted by
all advised that they had

information concerning captioned event,

In view of the events surrounding captioned
activity having previously occurred and being held within
the territory of Washington Field only, no further investi~
gation being conducted in this matter by Alexandria.

Information COpias to all offices having
conducted investigation in this matter. -- _
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srousoaan ax casn ruwaz
FARM womcans ORGANIZING ca-mxrrse,
msnrcan rmsmrxon or mson -
cowonsss or INDUS�I�R.I.AL ORGANIZATIONS,

. __8YLVAN THEATRE, wnsnmoron, D. c.,
;,{u sarmoasa 7. 1969;

INTERNAL secunm - uxscummsous
�0: wro!

92 , 3*� Re Bureau airtel t_0 wro dated 8/14/69.
» Confidential sources, generally cognizant-of ,¢

Communist Party activities and racial matters at San Diego, /9 -
California, advised during late August and early September, �
1969, that no information has come to their attention re-
garding delegates from this area visiting Washington, D. C.

i} to participate in a commemorative demonstration on 9/7/69
C at the Sylvan Theatre or at the Arlington National Cemetery.

69- Bureau  RM , ai; 1 - Alexandria! l00-150!  RM! T � /.1 �
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T0 :DIRECTOR, FBI nave: 9/22/69
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"�E¢HrnoPosEn COMMEMORATION PROGRAM
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FEDERATION or LABOR-CONGRESS or
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, srnvnn
mmvrnn, wasnxncwon, n.c.,

/ snrmcsan 7, 1969;
&#39; INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS

00: Washington Field

ISAC, ms ma."-mzs �00-71;.196! RUC!

.4�
Re Bureau airtel dazed B/lk/69.

Confidential sources and informants who are
aware of Communist Party and racial activities in the
Los Angeles, California area have advised that they know
or no delegates from the Los Angeles area having visited
captioned event in Washington, D.C.
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UNITED STATEF "" �FRNMBNT "�  !

. Memomzdum
TO :DIRECTOR, FBI �05-i97022! * DATE: 12/4/69

_�,_ _

IRON :SAC, BL PASO �05-2053!  P!

$Un_fi.c&#39;r:l!EXICAN-AMERICAN I-IILITANCY� �
1, IS - smrusn AMERICAN " / /

_ V ,

BeBu1et to AQ, 9/26/69.

�,

/W 1
-&#39; Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a:LHH

dated Ind captioned as above. _ .

&#39; Copies of this LHM have been disseminated locally
to U. S. Secret Service, E1 Paso; G-2 and 112th HI Group,
Ft. Bliss, Texas; OSI, Biggs Field, Texas; and NISO, New
Qrleans, Louisiana.
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Iollow and report additional developments in
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9 On December 3, 1969, £P T�l advised as follows:

On the night of December 2, 1969, about 500
people, most of whom were Mexican-Americans, gathered
at Bowie High School on the south side of El Paso, Texas,
to attend a meeting called at the request of the Board
of Commissioners of the El Paso Housing Authority. Mayor
Peter de Wetter and members of the city ¢Qun¢11 were

,1:5§esent at the meeting. During the proceeding5, Hr. Cesar_
__T_g!g§,_Union Leader of the National Farm Workers Association,

rom California, made an appearance and was granted per-
mission to speak by Nayor de Wetter. The Mexican-American
people became very emotional and gave Chavez a tremendous
ovation.

The above mentioned meeting was held for the purpose
of giving the people of El Paso an opportunity to discuss
Iith the members of the El-Paso Housing Authority the

�complaints they had to register against the Housing Authority.
It had nothing to do with the efforts of Cesar Chavez to
expand the grape boycott throughout the country. Chavez said
only a few words and made no effort to propagandize his
grape boycott, but the Hexican-American people present
responded very favorably to Chavez.

The wife of Cesar Chavez made the comment in private
that they could see the "Chicano movement" developing more .
and more wherever they went throughout the United States.
Activist Mexican-American groups seem to be drawn to Cesar
Chavez, have attempted to ride on his coattails, and then
become more outspoken.

An example of this occurred at the above mentioned
meeting at Bowie High School when young Hexican�Americans
connected with the Hexican�American Youth Association  MAYA!,

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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a group of young Mexican-American activists on E1 Paso&#39;s
south side, took over the podium and called for Cesar
Chavez te speak te these gathered at the eeeting, even
though the meeting had nothing to do with Chavez� grape
boycott. _

Chavez was asked about his position on the subject
of violence, at which time he said that he was for non-violence
in Vietnam or any other war, was against violence in the
atreets or in any other shape or form. Chavez said that
it takes a lot of discipline to follow his recommended course
oi action= He said peeple have to he "militant" but they
also have to he on the defensive because they should not &#39;
hit hack with violence. Chavez said that all that they had
were their lives, and that there was no reason for violence
taking place between people.

2i
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Farmworkers� umon pushes n $33� �-��-
YQRK � Monopoly!

fleeting headaches promise to
turn into migraines as the United
Farm Workers Organizing Com-
mittee  UFWOCJ oontinues to
organize in California and then
sweep over the landscape oi this
count
Ces:%havez had pledged. and

aotarhehasbeentruetohisword,
that the UFWOC will forge "one
single union for the larrnworhers
ol� the United States."

Monopoly, which has been run-
hing rampant over the lives of
farrnworkers, suddenly confront-
ed the first real obstacle in recent.
history in  iarrns of Delano,
 _.�aliiornia. live years ago.

The grape fields rnust be,�-or�-.
ganized. The strike is on&#39;."&#39;I�he
weapon of the boycott is used
against Safeway. People - soon
learn that Safeway, the second
la est food chain in the U.S., eon-
tin es to carry scab grapes pre-
ci lybemuseitisoneotthe
la est farm owners in California.
For i while, ihe� is a drive not to

w w

ft--1-IO-D-n-.-

=-nt -1.51-&#39;in;"&#39;_

I- I, Ul HUII

Sullivan ___

llnhr

hanlr. et km Ii Arnerica, the big-
gest hank in the world, which
owns considerable land in the val-
ley. And Southern Pacific Rail-
road, �people are told, has land
amounting to zo,ooo,ooo acres by
virtue oi early land grabs.

So, the public slowly becomes
educated. lt teams that the grow-
ers are not the horny-handed sons
and daughters of the land. Behind
 tare term there-is e large-
oorporation or bank,"the directors
of which are interlocking. -

For example, J.G. Boswell,
member of the Saleway Board of
Directors, is also a member of the
board oi directors of .i.G. Fosweii
Co., Boston Ranch, Crockett Gam-
hody, Tulare Lake Land Co., and
Miller & Luz, all of which own
farmland in the rich valleys of
�California. .

While there are some fami -
owned farms, the dominant -
trolrestsinthehandsolthela e
financial interests.

The public also learns that the
iarmworiers, by and large coi-
ored peoples, make meager
wages. live in hovels tit only for92rats, are denied the right to health
and unemployment insurance,
are regularly subjected to the
careless spraying of pesticides
that endanger their families�
lives.

Agri-business is regularly mali-
ing its super-pro�ts at the expense
oi the ioriers� welfare and coi-
lecting its government subsidies
for not growing crops, taking
outof the rnouthsof the poor.
A J. G. Boswell and Co. alone
received $4,091.81! in subsidies in

_1�7.
But the public will soon learn

that the victory of the farmworlt-
ers in California will be like a
�ame in a dry valley. It will
�read until it catches the imag-
ination of the tarrnworkers in all
ranches in this country and one
single tarmworkers union is
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APPEARANCE OF CESAN�CHAVEZ IN CINCINNATI, OHIO ON NOVEMBER TNENTY
,3.-,1 1, rm.1+J£;�!4+

SEN lliiiiil SEVENTY REGARDING KROGER COMPANY&#39;S REFUSAL TO
BUY UNION PICKED LETTUCE IS DASH MISC

"Y ��5"92�T N

&#39;l�ELEPHONICAl.LY anvxssn �nun czsnn
CHAVEZ, HEAD OF THE UNITED FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE  AFL- if
CID! KNONN A5 UFUOC, ARRIVED IN CINCINNATI ON FRIDAY NIGHT, ¢:?
NOVEMBER TNENTYSEVEN LAST AND HUDDLED UITH LOCAL SUPPORTERS TO

PLAN THE NEXT MOVE AGAINST THE HROGER COMPANY&#39;S REFUSAL TO BUY UNION
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| UPl!�&#39;!�he state _ rerne Court
today rdere;t/�the release or
Ce z, jailed since Dec.

or contempt of court.
The court voted to hear Mr.

Chavez�: appeal and released
him pending the outcome of
that hearing. &#39; &#39;

Mr. Chavez, head of the
United I-�arm Workers Organiz-

ing Committee, was ordered,
jailed by Superior Court Judge|
Gordon Campbell of Montereyl
}County. I-le had refused to obeyl
�Judge Campbell&#39;s injunction�
;aga.inst a boycott effort aimedl
;at a Salinas rower. Bud Antle.�who has a �ing-standing con-
ltract with the rival teamsters

.u.nion.
l The high court&#39;s ruling tem-
porarily stayed Judge Camp-
bell&#39;s injunction "except as to
those parts which prohibit the
union from representing the
Antle workers already under
tearnster contract.�
1 Mr. Chavez was ordered re-
leased wltboug bail pending the
Supreme Court�: _hea1-ing. No
date for the hearing was an-
nounced. _ _ _
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Chavez of-work

By Whitney Young Jr. _

As I write this, Cesar Chavez is in a
California jail for contempt of court. He
refused to call off a nationwide boycott of
iceberg lettuce produced by growers who
don&#39;t recognize his union.

lt�s the great grape strike all over
again. Some years ago Chavez organized a
union tor the gploited tarrn workers in
the West. mostly M¬I.lCi.l1-Al&#39;l&#39;lBl"lC�I&#39;lS,&#39;Fi|i-
pinos, and other minorities. After a long
and bitter struggle marked by Ch8V£Z"OWIi
saintly personality and the tremendous
support given him by people all over�the
country who refused to buy non-union
grapes. the growers �nally gave in and
signed a union contract.

New the union, the United Farm Work-
ers Organizing Committee IAFL-C10!, is
trying to organize growers of iceberg let-
tuce.

This time the issue is more com-
plicated because some growers have
signed up with a rival union,
against the&#39;wishes of many work-
ers. This makes it technically a
jurisdictional dispute, so a strike is
outlawed.
VIOLENCE has also reared its

head, with attacks on strikers and their
supporters. Beatings have been common.
Attorneys _for the workers__have been
threatened. Few arrests have been made
--and apparently the l�law&#39; and order"
supporters who cheer Chavez� jailing on
contempt charges don&#39;t consider physical
�lisatlltsacrime.

The UFWOC leeks better wages tor the
workers. but that isn&#39;t the only issue.
especially since the rival union also nego-
tiated salary increases. One demand is for
ranch "hiring halls so that people can apply
for ;work directiy, instead of being ii the
mercy of labor contractors, who pocket
some of the wages of the workers. The
unionalso wants growers -to provide tood
and housing, now sold Eueahorbitant rates
to the farm workers. -&#39; also wants to
restrict o isonous spra s

.,�?;?3?e¢li3é.dil:t°§$i?i.?
t�pzgr slas |ree workers and not__as vir-

ugly

I1� IS WHAT all unions have sought
and won for their�members, and there is
no reason for�farm ownersito consider
themselves and their workers a breed
IP-"1. and refuse "to unionize the way
other employers have done.

The grape growers have found that
their worst fears were not realised; that
the farm workers� union led to higher
labor costs but also to a happier, more
stable, more productive work force.
&#39; The UFWOC�s insignia, a black eagle,
appears" on iceberg lettuce or the crates in
which it is packed. It is a way to tell that
the lettuce you buy was picked on farms
that have signed union contracLs with the
UFWOC.

&#39;!&#39; bye llt�e dab! mat . the
powerful men who control ranches
Ind the own lIy.1lI= boycott will contin-
ue until victory is won. The union certain.
ly has no intention of calling it off. and
the many millions of people who Support.
ed the grape boycott can be counted upon
to support this one, too. - .

-u
Cl

But aside from its importance to the
unorganized, poverty-stricken farm work-
ers, Cesar Chavez� movement has immense
importance for the whole labor movement.

THERE IS N0 question about labor�s
diminishing influence among the young
and the liberal. its top leaders have sup-
ported the war_ in Vietnam, some unions
still discriminate against black workers,
and many people believe that labor has
become part of the Establishment.

But the fervor roused by the farm
workers of California, the garbage work-
-ers of ivié�piiii, and me hospitai workers
elsewhere shows that labor&#39;s real glory
days are still ahead. &#39; -

By organising the unorganized and by
bringing skills and higher wages for those
in our society who are most oppressed,
the labor movement can recapture the
crusading spirit that helped end i|1d|_|5[�3]
exploitation in the past and helped to
bring a better life for the 92voi&#39;ltirgImil-
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Since lbil, Cesar Shaves has been creating th,_gr1i-___ _
ed Farm Workers ttrganising committee, art.-clo, to tiring American iarm workers out �oi e century oi poverty
end paternalism.  - _ _

Farm workers teed America and in return receive the lowest wage mm: e "en. |||||ily I||¢p|||.]&#39; ii,� mug
miseralria and haaardous working conditions 000% higher accident rate, poisoning tron: pesticides!, and a
iiie expectancy ot as years-It years less than anyone else. &#39; _

ltailberaiely excluded trom the protection ot the tiaiional Labor leietions bot at Ills, term workers are
tor-cad to resort ta strike end boycott to ehlain the right lo teir wages and sate working conditions.

lost conglomerate growers retuse to talk with term workers about their rights. in September tl, tltll, e lai-
inas, Oeliiornla, court ordered term workers to stop strike activities. ilow the some court has ordered an end
to the lettuce boycott end the imprisonment ot Cesar Chavez, the director ot their union. conironted with
such unlust oeurt action, can anyone gouiit the existence oi a powieriiig erainst farm workers� rights�!

Some say this lettuce strike and boycott is a tight between two unions. The tact is: the dispute between the
two unions has been settled tor months. A deiinjle statement oi that settlement came st the October ll, lliil,
meeting between AIL-Gilt President George Ieany and Frank Fitssimrnons, acting Ptesitient et the interna-
tional lrotherhood oi Teamsters. According to the October It, llili, L03 ltitiELIS Ttltis, "The Teamsters will
stay in the ares they have been active in tor years, and the Farm Workers iinion wili stay-with the tield work-
ers.� the hamsters� position now is not to sign any more contracts covering field workers, to give racisions
et their contracts lo any grower who asks tor them, and to retrain irom any entorcement at tield-workar.con-
tracts.

this struggle, then, like the grape strike and boycott which the term workers won with the help ot citizens
across the nation, is against corporate growers and their powsrtul political and economic aliies. �i_|_u__¢g
you stand in this mor_a_l,issue ttt_humetI��his&#39;t -

PLIISE SUPPORT Till IUYOOTT OF LITTIIGE flltill GILIFOMIII-, llil�tili IND III Illi�� Iltliii Ultll I01�
l�li Tlti UNITED FIRM �IlI|iKEllS&#39; IZTEII EIGLE UN-Ill LIIEL

It you want more tntormetion, contact: _

sis Vine Street, Im. res -Phone: ear-ms. szr-use
n�

lllrl Fleet, Girl--lei. John ball, Iercad Ieidel and Oaorga lheridan, IFI06 ltett N

Z."
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Th $225. D0 grant to support
effort; for improving the eco-
�nomic and social conditions of-
Mexican - American migrant!
farm workers in the West and!
Southwest was announced yes-I
lterday by the Ford Foundation.

The grant�to the Center for.
Community Change, which is�
rhased in Washington, D.CI�-wlllf
help �nance seven farm work-
�era� service centers establishe
by the directors of the U &#39;
Farm Workers Or izi om-1|tte Ewe: �an� e. agar . Mr.�
Chavez ays ago,
in Salinas, Calif., for refusing to
obey a court order issued there
that directed him to end a let-,
tuce boycott in Salinas. ,

The centers advise 7,000
�Mexican - American laborers
monthly on such matters as
welfare and abdll security
benefits. the filing of tax re-y
tums and wwage claims, and
protection of civil rights. y

t also will be used

_,_,U-
/ ,

Times Herald

@ M� enai-n-w-15%.;
L.&-in-n-&#39;¬-new r-nnrrae
aafety.
&#39; �Farm worken," the founda-
tion announcement said, �are
among the nation�: most dis-
ndvantaged citizens. &#39;l�hey_ are
not covered by the Natnonal
Labor Relations Act, they are
 �ten not eligible for welfare.

Medicaid, or unemployment
benefits, and they are fre-
fquently housed in inadequate
aprivate housing or labor camps.
�Many suffer from

� s&#39;.;s;;,.r/*%
,.  M hr " �

&#39; Bi shop »� � �
Brennan. C.D. �LL.
Callahan _i_

Casper ___._i_
Conrad i_.__.___
Felt _._.._._._i

al &#39;G e &#39;

Roseh
Tavel i..___
Walters ._.___._...__..._

Soyars _._.______.___
Tele. Room _______
Holmes __i__..__

Candy _

� ,_:W�_,/r¢r&#39; " 92_!

The Wash in [non Post

The Washington Daily News ___

The Evening Star  Washingionl i

The Sunday Star  Washington! i

Dally News  New Yo:-kl I

Sundny News  New York! ____i
New York Post

The New York T
The Sun  Baltimore! i__________

The Daily  &#39;d
The New Leader i

The Wall Q-reel Journal  ¢
The Notional Observer in

People&#39;s World o

Etasniner  Washing-tonl ____i
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 Mount Cllppln In Space Below!

Hr.
Hr.Sulllvemj

Hohr

A. Peaceful .
III �I II -

V|g_|l nept
l or Chavez- I

Salinas,
llonllerey county

Farm Workers Union
members continued their

jeaceful vigil for Cesarr-92|__.__,. .-___. _-..|__. _.,n_h-1-a--»K l.ll!VB£ !N�.&#39;bLl!l&#39;ll-ll!� 9292&#39;Ill1¬ Ill-5
1l�l5�l"cTr?ys planned their ap-
peal oI his conviction for
contemptof court.

Jerome Cohen. general
counsel for the union. said he

pes to nullify Superior
curt. Judge Gordon Camp-
ll&#39;s decree that Cha ez

iust remain in jail until e
calls off a nationwide boy tt
oi letuece grown by Bud ..n-
lle Inc.

"This transcript I5 a legal
ttoldminc." Cohen said Only
the �rst part ol Friday&#39;s
hearing was available yester-
day. ii o w e v e r.&#39; and Cohen
-aid it probably would be the
end of the week before an ap-
peal can be filed,

EXEMPT
Judge Campbell sentenced

Chavez to jail alter ruling
the 43-year-old farm labor
leader �wilIull_92"&#39; disobeyed
an uctnher Border to exempt
intle lettuce from the boy-

tt. which aflects all lettuceif! picked by his union.
Antle has had a&#39;l&#39;e:n-nsu &#39;s

contract since 1961. and t e
courts in Salinas have rul d
the I-�arm Workers Union is
engaged in an illegal juris-
dietinnal battle.

The union appealedthe
"jurisdictional strike" ruling
and contended Judge Camp-
be!l�s subs;-u,uent orders are
UIICOIIST-iltl1iOL--%�

About 25 union l&#39;lN.�II"lbEl&#39;5

p}.

j and supporters demonstrated
; yesterday IL-4-uh-Fine across
ithe street from the county
l gal! where Cliavezis held.

The activity had none ol
ithe acrimony which marked
�the vigil and counter-
lpiclteting by grower suppo ~�er; Sunday when Mrs. E41�Kennedy, widow of Ru" �Kennedy. visited Chave�;
fumjmi
1 ln Cambridge. yesterday,
Harvard University no-
nounced that its dining hall!
will serve only the Fern
Workers Uniot�erruce.�

&#39; our Correapolnlcnk
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Mr.

S Ethel»-B raves
1

tcalls on .
&#39;- i0 0 _

. avez Visit :
| I 1 V F I -t.

8oec~elIeTl|etnmiIier -

,-SALINAS - Mrs. Ethel
Kennedy, widowpl Sen. Rob-
ertjjennedy. �braved I -
nge of catcalls and boos
yesterday to visit &#39; &#39; dfar
labor leader

Her face showing concern
over I potentially lerlous
confrontation involving ae-
senibled farm worker sup-
 12! Gave-_z and about

supporters of anti-Chavez p
rowers, Mrs. Kennedy was ;
scorted to Chavez� cell by?

&#39; ympic declthlon star Ra!-�
er Johnson and Salinas po-|
lice.

Chavez was jailed Friday
by Superior Judge Gordon
Pampbell for ignoring an in-
nmction enjoining him and
the United FE�!!! Workers
"rganizing Committee from
-iiycotting the lettuce ol Bud
.92.nt1e,&#39;1nc.

�III?!-IFWOC is seeking

re�esent employes of Antie
whqhas had a labor contrac

Teamsters Local B90
. nce May. 1961. Antie&#39;s Sali-
n s operation is the world&#39;s
= cond largest lettuce pro-
ducer.

Mrs. Kennedy appeared at:
the two and one-half houri
vigil and marched in a can-,
dlelight parade to Monte:-ey Q
County Jail. Her nppearance|
lasted -less thanenehour. &#39;

The late Sen. Kennedy was
a staunch supporter of Chav-

ezduringthesuccesiiulIn-no-an ch-ilrb Q:-ul �I-inwnn I�icy» -an-~ -nu u-;92.v t

Republic" as 1h; nrocessiorv
including Mrs. ltennedyi
marched toward the jail.

Signs critical of an insult-i
ing to the Kennedy: were}
prominent among the cro ;
of anti-union people. - 5
."Kennedys are jailbirds, M

read one sign.
�Chqapaquiddick. now Sa-

linas," read another - in

reference to the tragedy in-
volving Sen. Edward Kenne-
dy and Miss Mary Jo Ko-
pechne.

"Reds Lettuce Alone" and
"Clrpetbaggers." were two
others.

There were no seriousinqi
dents dunng the marcndenionstration by anti-uni%
forces.

Qne brick was thrown
against an auto belonging to
John Green. an agricultural
chemical salesman who sup-
ported the anti-union grow-
ers.

Mrs. Kennedy. "Who spent &#39;
the earlier part of the week-
end in San Francisco, wore a
navy pants suit, white turtle-
neck and white walking
shoes.
Chavez has vowed he will
continue to direct the leltt c
boycott in defiance of K�
court.

Union leaders outside IE
jail termed Mrs. Kenned_ �s
visit in support of Chavez a
tremendous boostforthe
UFWOC campaign.

Mrs. Kennedy&#39;s stay in San
Francisco also included a
visit to the Mission District
and talks with Indian leaders
involved in theieeeu-pt�ion of� --
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Memorandum " ~

92-

nuns: 12/23. /&#39;70 _. _DIRECTOR, FBI

H? /Q
SAC, CINCINNATI �00-1928?!  nuc! 1&#39;

i
APPEARANCE cssaa cnnvsz
IN CINCINNATI,&#39;OHIO
on novanssn 27-28, 1970
REGARDING xnocsn coneawy-s
REFUSAL T0 BUY UNION PICKED
LETTUCE,
IS - MISC. _
�0: SF! /¢§ e .-} "--

Re CI tel to Bureau and NY, ll/28/70.

I /

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies
of an LHM captioned as above and suitable for
dissemination. Information copies of this LHM
are being furnished to the New York and San ~-
Francisco Offices. New York has previously v"
received information in this regard and local .»
newspaper authorities advise that CESAR CHAVEZ . _
was recently arrested in Salinas, California,
for contempt of court_and an information copy
is being furnished to that office.

Since no further leads remain outstanding
in this matter in the Cincinnati Division, this
case will be considered BUG, &#39;.

-- Bureau  Enc. 5!  RM!
New York  Enc. 1!  RM!  Info!
San Francisco  Enc. 2!  RM!  Info!
Cincinnati
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

&#39;"R#®&#39;H""5¢"" Cincinnati, Ohio
December 28, 1970

&#39; RE: APPEARANCE OF CESAR CHAVEZ

IN CINCINNATI OHIO ON
NOVEMBER 27-26, 1970
REGARDING KROGER COMPANY&#39;S
REFUSAL TO BUY UNLON PICRED LETTUCL

at esar avez,
Farm Workers� Organizing

Committee  AFL-C10!, arrived in Cincinnati on
Friday night, November 27,1970 and huddled with
local supporters to plan the next move against the
Kroger Company&#39;s refusal to buy union picked lettuce
He advised Chavez was to attend mass and receive
an award at 6:30 AM on November 28, 1970 in St.
Francis Church, Cincinnati, Ohio. He stated Chavez would
be a guest of the AFL-CIO Local Council breakfast
at the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson at 7:30 AM and at
9:00 AM, Chavez was to_speak to supporters at
Kroger Company building downtown. He stated Chavez
was planning to fly to New York afterwards. -

The&#39;Cincinnati Enquirer", a daily news-
paper published in Cincinnati, Ohio, published an
article in its edition on November 28, 1970,
captioned: "Lettuce picket leader visits to bend
Kroger". This article stated that Cesar Chavez
arrived in Cincinnati Friday night with cheers,
hugs and hand clasps and immediately went into a
huddle with local supporters to plan the next move
against the Kroger Company&#39;s refusal to buy union
picked lettuce. This article further advised that
Chavez heads the United Farm Workers� Organizing
Committee, known as UFWOC.

Above article went on to quote Chavez
as saying, "We go where the workerscbmonstrate
they are helping themselves and want us, too."

5-
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RE: APPEARANCE or CESAR CHAVEZ
IN CINCINNATI OHIO on

NOVEMBER 27-25, 1970
stamina xnocaa co:-n>mw&#39;s
REFUSAL-_*T0 BUY UNION PICKED LETTUCE

In this article, Chavez went on to say that union
endorsements have been a big factor, but the American
Catholic Bishops have helped, too, as mediators.
According to this article, Chavez said: "They bent
some grower&#39;s arms . . . but we&#39;ve also been the
victim of arm-twisting by the bishops."

Above article concluded by saying that
"Chavez will attend mass at 6:30 AM today in St.
Francis Church, Liberty and Vine Streets, then
the guest of an AFL-CID Labor Council breakfast
at 7:30 AM." Ihis article wont on to state that
at 9:00 AH, Chavez was to speak to supporters at
the Kroger Company building downtown and would fly
to New York afterwards.

be

rm. __ - - _4..- n.-..-.1. _.....: m.:...._-, c92+_._._!1
ill� LrJ.I.lUJ.l.l..Ild-bl. FUDL: auu .l..l.LU.Ub Dbdf ,

a daily newspaper in circulation in Cincinnati,
Ohio in its issue of November 28, 1970, carried
an article captioned:~ "Chavez joins lettuce
pickets here." This article stated that Cesar
Chavez, surrounded by 120 picket-carrying supporters
on the Kroger Company front sidewalk, challenged
the Cincinnati-based grocery firm to live up to
its moral responsibilities and not sell lettuce
from non-union growers,

A Ilf&#39;92--A-.-.--.-.-

This article went on to state that Chavez
flew into Cincinnati on November 27, 1970 from
Califoniia Headquarters of the United Farm Workers.
This article further related that Chavez addressed
a breakfast crowd of 250 earlier November 28, l970
in the Roof Garden of the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel.
The article stated that proceeds from the $5 a
plate breakfast  $2.50 for students! go to the
Cincinnati Citizens For United Farm Workers,
the group which supplied pickets for-the march.
This article stated that Chavez at the breakfast,
traced the history of the California farm worker
and his problem, namely, poor living conditions,
low unemployment benefits, and health insurance.

-2- E
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� . -RE: APPEARANCE OF cesna CHAVEZ
IN ClNCINNATI 01110 on

NOVEMBER 27-253, 1970
REGARDING KROGER COMPAN&#39;!�S
REFUj3aL__T0 BL!rUNn;1q_P1 cman LETTUCE

This article went on to say that Chavez mentioned
that change comes only at a very high price and that:
"we wish and sing and pray, but we also picket a heck
of a lot." This article further indicated that
Chavez characterized his union efforts as non-violent
and said there was something about non�violence,
that attracts people, nice people. This article
concluded by stating that Chavez was due in New
York City, November 28, 1970.

On December 10, 1970, Fadvised that a out individuals
leit the oneraton-Gibson Hotel on Saturday morning,
November 28, 1970 with Cesar Chavez and they proceeded
to march in an orderly fashion on the sidewalk to
the Kroger Company building downtown. He stated
this group stayed on the sidewalk, walked in a
peaceful manner and obeyed all traffic signals
while en route to the Kroger Building. In
conclusion he advised that there were no incidents
of violence as a result of Cesar Chavez being in
Cincinnati, Qhio.
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Pentagon lettuce .

protest to
Richard Chavez, twice

resident of the United
R1111 Workers Organizing
Committee. AFL-C10, says
supporters of the nation-
wide UFW lettuce boycott
will continue to picket mili-
tary installations across the
country to discotuage the
Pentagon from buying non-
union-picked lettuce.

Chavez. brother oi UFW
head. Cesar Chevez, said in
an interview yesterday at
AFL-C10 headquarters in
the Railway Clerks Build-
ing the military is respon-
sible for the continuing
boycott.

�We would probably
have Antle  Bud Antle Inc-.
of Salinas, Cal., a major
lettuce %rower and prime
target o the boycott! on
the contracts now. &#39; he said.
"but the military bailed
them out."

CHAVEZ SAID since the
five-month mycott began.
the Pentagon has tripled its
direct lettuce ptuchases

n e.iro A ey are la�ng al-

F

�  /61»

conhnue.

..

most twice as much as they
should tor it." he said.
_ The UFW has tiled suit
lJ&#39;l U. S. District Court in
Los Angles� against De-
fense cretary Melvin
Laird.

The suit says there is a
"conspiracy" to increase the
purchases of Antle lettuce

y the Pentagon. It intsout that on Dec. igothe
Defense Subsistence Com-
mand bought 49,320 oundsof Antle lettuce at £5.54 a
crate in Les Angeles, when
the _marke_t quotation that
day ui the city for the high-
est quality wrapped lettuce
was $3.50 a crate.

CHA92"&#39;EZ_ESTlMATl-ID that
his committee has picketed
between 20 and 30 major
military bases in the Unit-
ed States. Thus iar, he said,
the results of the protests
have been slim.

No military base pur-
chasing policies have been
changed but �we have had
meetings with commanding
officers to discuss the is-
sult as with the grape boy-
sue," he said.

Chavez said the boycott
was "shaping up pretty
good . . - and I am confi-
dent we will have the same
result as with the grape
boycott." »

The 41-year-old union
leader spoke at the lunch-
eon yesterday of the Ohio
Pastors Convention in Co-
lumbus. He met with the
Cincinnati Citizens for
United Farm _Workers last
njvhi a.i._&#39; St. John Unitari-
an Church. .----�-
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APPEARANCE OF CESAR CHAVEZ, AUSTIN, TEXAS, FEBRUARY SIX SEVENTY
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A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE UHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN�

PAST ADVISED INSTANT DATE THAT CESAR CHAVEZ, LEADER OF UNITED FARM

UORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE- AFL/CIO, SPOKE BEFORE FIFTEEN HUNDRED

INDIVIDUALS AT THE MONTOPOLIS COMMUNITY CENTER, AUSTIN, TEXAS,

THIS DATE, CHAVEZ HAS ONE OF MANY SPEAKERS VHO APPEARED TO URGE

SUPPORT OF THE LABOR STRIKE   CHICANO HUELGA! AND BOYCOTT OF THE C§FLJ��
ECONOMY FURNITURE COMPANY  EFC! OF AUSTIN, THE LABOR FORCE OF EFC IS

nnrnnurn-n_uU u�utnnu nn�nva-uFHLUUFIIIHMILI HLAIUHN HIULHIUHNQ RE
sronsonsn av ECONOMY FURNITURE SIR

an B

hG_EhGA§
FY15 "I:D�I/c§_u

TTEE AND THE U

u A

IHTERNATIDNL UNIDN,LOCAL.FDUR FIVE 51X, _@w 9 FEE IQ Mn~:_� . 1&#39;  &#39; �
&#39; -. - .. -e92CHAVEZ GAVE A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE $UCCES5FD�rD§§ADlZATION OF

. A.92&#39;, .92_� �Hum
LABOR IN nzLAun,~c2L5£q5p1A. AND CALLED won UNITY fh I�i?STRIKE AND

. Mu .92 �II
OYCOTT, SPEAKERS DID NOT&#39;1DVOCATE THE USE OF VIOLENCE BUT CALLED FOR

-sun PAGE as . AjQ!*
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STRICT ADHERENCE to THE LAW BY BOTH wonxzns AND BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES

OTHERS AMONG THE SPEAKERS INCLUDED FORMER u.s. szunron FROM TEXAS

RALPH Ynnanouen, LENCHO HERNANDEZ, BOYCOTT COORDINATOR, VICTOR RUIZ,

ECONOMY FURNITURE STRIKE COMMITTEE. AND SANTOS RUIZ. U.S. DEPT. OF LABOR

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION, FROM WASHINGTON D.C.

TEE AGTIUITIES UERE STRICTLY LIMITED TO HATTERS OF LEGITIHATE

LABOR INTEREST. MEMBERS OF RADICAL GROUPS AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

HERE NOT IN ATTENDANCE. THE ACTIVITIES COHMENCED AT TNO P.N. AND

TERMINATED AT FOUR THIRTY P.M. WITHOUT INCIDENT.

CHAVEZ SCHEDULED TO DEPART AUSTIN INSTANT DATE.

ADNINSITRATIVE: ~ �d*~&#39;/4;,
RE SAN ANTONIO AIRTEL TO BUREAU FEBRUARY ONE-LAST;

LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES COGNIZANT.

Y NO LOCAL DISSIMINATION BEING MADE AS ACTIVITIES HAVE RECEIVED

HIDE PUBLICITY.

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED.

END.
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&#39; . Conr1d___
Mr. FeIt_____IRUBI IX PLRIN L _ .-.- I Mr.

G.1le..._..._._
Mr. Ro|en___

9:15PM IITEZL I/25/7! lvc �f ,?_§=1--
IQ nznzsren - §§;§§;f�!*. &#39; �I Mina Holmll-....._.

UFO A ~ _ - nu» Bud:-__

, 9. JAN251971E8�,J. . w>1,=,I*.;*:;.,_,,,,,___&#39; Mr

FRO! QLEXANDRIA  I9-NEH! 3P

Q-110.55.151.12 nEnonsrnA&#39;r1ons/[humus ta; wzsx gr _.|_Au. tuznm-�xv!-: $15,, 92"&#39;
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gU§HE §Q_E§Q_R___§_ _, EZ__;_ B0&#39;IC§3__TT__§|_N ___l.__§_1_:lTU_CE.
MISC. INFORMATION CONCERNIJGO &#39;

T A souncz or unxuoun RELIABILITY ADVISED THAT DURING tn:
92

Latex or JANUARY russrvrxvz szvsurvonz A GROUP or APPROXIMATELY

irxrrv rznsons OF unxnouu AFFILIATIONS WOULD POSSIBLY ATTEMPT TO
4 .

I INFILTRATE VARIOUS GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS IN THE HASHIRGTON, DICO AREA

�AND DISRUPT LUNCH TIME CROHDSN OF PEOPLE ATTENPTING TO BUY LETIUCE

"" * " iGUL� BE fa ��Aw ATTENTION T0 THEMSELVES

QR? nAv1n%§f§;§§q�§5s ARRESTED Ann T0 suronr tn: aovcorr av
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PAGE THO j &#39;
CAESAR CHAVEZ AGAINST THE PURCHASE OF NON-UNION GROUN LETTUCE. NO

SPECIFIC TIMES OR BUILDINGS HERE MENTIONED EXCEPT SOURCE DID MENTION

�THE PEQTAGON !OULD BE ONE TARGET FOR THE DEHONSTRATORST

IDHINISTRATIVES
i

THE ORIGINAL SOURCE OF THE ABOVE INFORMATION HAS

UHO REQUESTED HIS IDENTITY

BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. HE SUPPLIED THIS INFORMATION TO

END PAGE THO
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PAGE THREE

AD srm-:0 �ms onxsxm. SOURCE or
- NISIIFORHATION HAS HIS ROOHHATE UHO HE DID NOT NAME»

ALEXANDRIA HILL FOLLOU AND REPORT ANY DEMONSTRATIONS AT

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AND ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE THE IDENTITY OF HIE!-!�S

ROOHMATE¢

UFO FOLLOW AND REPORT ANY DEMONSTRATIONS IN IASHINGTON, D.C.

-ADVISED THAT GSA HAD BEEN ADVISED OF TI-IE PROPOSED
DEMONSTRATIONS. I

F.

END
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Domestic Intelligence Division

mronurnv: ~01: 92

mu. 1/25/71

- Attached relates about 50 persons
plan. to conduct demonstrations at
various government buildings in the
Washington, D. C., area in support of the
Caesar Chavez boycott on lettuce. The
demonstrators plan to disrupt lunch time
crowds of people attempting to buy
lettuce for their lunch. l

92
cOpy of attached sent Inter-Division

Information Unit. Pertinent parts will
be included in a summary to the White
House, Vice President, Attorney General,
Defense Intelligence Agency and Secret
Service.
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Tluhim� the iouowinq in K Hi W_�&#39;yp;K|&#39;||&#39;pl;l&#39;nte;t or code! &#39;
_ .92Ir. F-&#39;7&#39; _,,____, I

IMr,

i � _- AIRTEL , _ , , ._ , Pu.
V� *1� ""* �°;  iisa�xyl S W  i
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PROM~ "-

}1,, .ro=&#39; ,_ nxnncron, FBI
=1�J �uIwlIi !=AC _ SAN ANTONTObunt, Iruauw no-InwcIn-w, !l9SeNEH! P92&#39; .&#39;

I�

APPEARANCE or cnsanéznnvsz
AUSTIN, tsxas
2/s/11
INFORMATION coucnnnzus

&#39; ReBuairtel to SA, 7/6/70, captioned V£XlCAN-
AHERICAN TEXAS STATE CONVENTION, AUSTIN, TEXAS, 7/l1�l2/70;
IS - SPANISH-AMERICAN."

On 1/2s/11 and 1/as/11, _urnished the
following information:

CESAR CHAVEZ, leader of the United Farmworkers
. Organizing Committee -- AFL-CIO, will arrive in Austin, Texas,

labor force involved in the strike against Economy Furniture
Company of Austin. CHAVEZ� appearance on 2/5/71 is being
sponsored by the Economy Furniture Strike Committee in order

.to build community support for the labor strike. CHAVEZ will
speak at the Hontopolis Community Center on Austin&#39;s East sideI I I ,3 a predominently Mexican-American area. �� . E:-112&#39; REG&#39;57Z./5 &#39;/1! 7/ &#39;15- /

According to the source, a repres ntative of the
Strike Committee recently attended a meeting of the Mexican-

_ .American Youth Organization EAYOJ at the University of Texas,
y Austin, Texas  UTAT!. At the meeting,.i the Strike Committee

-representative announced that CHAVEZ would be speaking in
l -  Bureau  RAH!
A r~3-- SA � - IOSJEWI -&#39;

Mr 1
Mr. 11&#39; �* -&#39; /

lI|�.l""1"�92&#39;"|<FL�%
�x,

l on 2/5/71 in order to make a public appearance on behali of the

. 2 Sacramento  RAM! 5 FEB183971�
7" <1 - » -_.;¥ . >""""""&#39;+"&#39;

 &#39;EE�$=P== Z &#39; r� a 2 1
1 w: __ ee _

Mr. Fn§l&#39;92- n E

Mr.  "nH.&#39;:hnn,

~; .~ H 4 Due, 2/1/11 ;§§£?�i� I
Mr. Gale

I:1!,lr&#39;r92___.__ _
Tavcl ..._.._...

Mr. WaILcre._......
�Ir Shy:-tr

&#39; _L E&Rrm=ee
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sa ins-n£_w~:-_;T f;L-_,-,  *_ _ .1._ � &#39; " 92 v _ . -_, �-&#39;- g &#39; �.&#39;92--_ , _ _ � _
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= &#39; &#39;= 92 . � : � =  -". � >

.-_-~-¢- - �-. &#39; _ - -&#39;;&#39;- &#39; - 92_-.,,;.-_&#39;_-. . !�_O, _ . .
-.»1;? _&#39;Austin�but statedhthatathe support of MAYO was not being

_-; sought. He invited MAYO members to attend but only as
&#39; spectators.

=} &#39; D The above is being furnished for information
purposes as referenced_communication 7/6/70 indicates
that the§Bureau does not_desire an active investigation
cf�CESAR�§HAVEZ.who;wi1I-beathefprinciple speaker_at;thelhnun Qh§ 9211&#39;�1I �V  F" H -_ _ &#39;_§_&#39;-�-. __  _ a� &#39; I &#39; A.

. .
92.-1"

0 wt,� _" ;-. -.1� . :-  - a - ~-&#39;- -~ -_ ,  -._.- _ � - &#39;

&#39;7 The Economy Furniture Company Strike mentioned
� ~-- -�Q�. 5.; {. --1,. 4| -I-&#39; ,,&#39;f.-. �-.92f�!&#39;b|:  ;:|F�|_ FT;-.1 - ,,:92A � 1, &#39;l ., � , -

a

above has been organized by a legitimate labor organization
which has not in the past displayed e propensity for
violence. Local law enforcement agencies are cognizant,

Q as CHAVEZ�_appearance_is,receiuing pub1icity.. -,»»

�* - &#39;- San Antonio, will, provide coverage.throughe e
%§¥ébli§h%é eourcee only. &#39;Y - �- n.. "� ,p~a ""
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FBI

Date: Q/9/71 -

"" y.&#39;- p.-_-.-.-- - �_
affr�mhg
T7 .  &#39;:;&#39;_�*&#39;r __

b§H.l- J1___
v .__

92Trunsmn the iouowinq in J K� i I  Typehin plairiiex: or code! I K N C
n

I
_ Ittrsi

/ I
vm {l£AlRTEL W

I

: DIRECTUR, FBI

FROM: SAC, UFO �00-53321!
_92

I

/ &#39;|:I92C!C!�l&#39; �IE 92&@Nc"r-n.|92-|-1� no &#39;
/ V I92f:-I_uJJl1Ll7l_-|£|W�i.J&#39;: -J,.Ll92�.l.&§:fl�d.&#39;.�!nuR1N§-IHE HE5K_g§;;[;5/11,

; IN.GOYEBNMEHItBUILDlNQ5t_
I IN wAsn;§c19n,�b.c. AREA

__gL___ -------------------------------------- �� t.

IN S.&#39;J.P13913T1.QF..TEIEI7-¥}E$.é§%._MYEé..§Q1£QQ&#39;1Lli§J;~1 name; 7&#39;"?/Z

 Priority; C I  7 Q

T"al¢wnF&#39;_ _
�I -"1 l&#39;1*-" _. I l._

ssGI92J!&#39; �

 RUC!

DQ A1_ »_J_l_ -1
nu n.ieXauur.|.a ilei

come to his attention, relating
of the CAESAR CHAVEZ boycott on
any government building in WDC,

In view of the above,
RUC status. ST 103

@119:Bureau
Alexandria
NFO  RM!

I

JLS:vjm
�!

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING *"

Foll win he receipt of referenced cation, .WFO contacted Assistant Chief, Central Protectio
Force, General ervices inistration, WDC, on 1/26/71 and
advised him of the possibility of captioned demonstrations. 92

On 2/8/71, �advised that no information had I

REG-55 .,/ 4/1 /I 7/1 3 / 5/F

. ,4� ;-
0?? &#39;

_.,/

to any demonstrations in support
lettuce having taken place in I
since he was contacted on 1/Zé��l

UFO is placing this case i a

 4/z;~;+?@/V" 2
/ *e--Zl__� 1 - I
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/&#39;1&#39;--"
TELE PIE�--E

_nn was con: ///�// "
� iazs F� iirgz 3-i-Ti an � &#39;

�rd oxnzcton  �I

,92§ACRAHENTO �09-1120! ;

I-�ROM 1.iis=,92v£sAs 51093-111s! �Q0 �ii. I w!� &#39;

CESAR YSTRADA QKAVEZ: IS-SPANISH AMERICAN.

&#39;- NEWS ITEM INDICATING THAT SUBJECT I5 TO APPEAR IN LAS VEGAS
�M

- NE!¬T- TO LEND SUPPORT IQ NATIONAL HELFARE

RIGHTS ORGANIZATION DEMONSTRATION PROTESTING NEVADA VELFARE

WIS. - ~

SC, REQUESTED TO ADVISE OF ANY AVAILABLE INFORMATION _

RE PROPOSED TRAVEL OF CHAVEZ T0 LAS VEGAS AND PLANS T0 TAKE

END

- I f� ~..>92-1%
-&#39; 92.  A REC 7P92 92�92

THE "&#39;LAS VEGAS SUN� ON FEB. TVENTY SEVEN, LAST, CARRIED A
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Mr.
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PART IN DEMONSTRATION.
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Z &#39; June 1a 1911,/y &#39;
" "&#39; �l .!_ /I-92�REC-25/&#39;9 i e- /5&#39; �� "&#39; "" 92=92

City, Ohio 45371

Dear
. �D

&#39; In reply to your letter of June 11th, with
enclosure, information in our �les must be maintained as

3 con�dential pursuant to regulations of the Department of
L Justice.

- I regret that we cannot be of assistance to you.

Sincerely yours, V

b i_f�f""��°A"�2 1. Edg�f�oovd
l_."1&#39;._: l 511-171

| ,_-- _/�§$&#39;_?!_.Em |_ I iohn Edgar ��oover
,, . Director

;,

.  KORE: Bufiles reflect no record of correspom�il Enclosure
is _a":~:Z1i -addressed stamped envelope from  �hich
is be _ g utilized in return. Chavez has been ar e as a
contrdy rsial individual who had been openly called a communist,
althoug� our sources do not possess any corroboratige informationT--&#39;-=---- in this Téf�fd. .  I,-&#39; :=- Q, W&#39; I�-I||iIII _. __.�Ila I . . : L I
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Ill-ever _i._._._ V &#39; v J
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TIPP CITY. OHIO 45371

June ll, 1971

General Information Section

F. B. 1. ,

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I am asking for general information, not of con�dential nature, but that
which is or may be public lzgowledge.
This is in regard to Cesar Chavez organizer of farm labor groups in
California. ��-*�"""_�_-1-&#39;

Do you have information 01&#39; findings indicating this mans political views
and adherence? Is he a communist or has he received training by communist?
Does he practice and teach the communist line? Is he considered a fellow

traveler ?

On June Z6, 1 will be attending a meeting where Chavez is to be a speaker
and may even participate in this meeting. _f

1

Lf you have any report open to the public, or if you can refer to to valid
info or an evaluation of Chavez, I will greatly appreciate hearing from you
as soon as possible.

Most sincerely,

ES/pw ""I- --_. ,i,

&#39; -, -1l 92�-&#39;c&#39; .11 E
1~ " 5

�III!-I I1-an --.,____

&#39; Q
_Q��BE5PDHBr-
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&#39; !

September 14, 1971

_,-- &#39;____,..

;;&#39;$_-&#39;__.

3-3994 L?
-I .

-

�  -I

5?
r,4

,-"&#39;/ Although we would lye to be oi assistance in connection
with your letter of Settember 8th, information in our files must be

maintained as con�dential in accordance with regulations of the Depart»

ment of Justice. I regret I am unable to be oi help to you in this instance.

.~.�/ Sincerely yours, 1

� _ mun 111 ._, p 3- Eds!--r HooverI
55;, _ » ~ John Edgar Hoover . ./&#39;

H " , | Director , /&#39; I .__,� &#39; FBI &#39;~"&#39;  L/ Ill ft
g NOTE: Buiiles contain no record of correspondent. Ces_a_1_-___i¬__st_rada
 QC-havez, founder and Director of United Farm Workers Organizing

Committee which consists of farm workers in California and his
_J__ group lnrticipated in lengthy agricultural strike in California. Has
1I|I|T&#39;_____��*�� been characterized as a controversial individual and allegations made
*" ":"_-4: he is communist. Bureau sources have not corroborated this

information; however, he has associated with "left-wing" individuals.
1"--II-1--» -e ~- Ch3.V9z arrested on three occasions in past, � .f:-Iii .._. _i_ __, t;&#39;,1&#39; IILI I _,,_,.__;_ I f, �  &#39; &#39;§5E"ji:  /y -&#39; L3.� 1;: *-lto|en_i_____ _  ,.,¢ w - w �A? I I�1&#39;svel__- i J
n�-In-=,____-_y 92 J I 671&#39; � 3!  LZn:f&#39;RT%,Qhfg- e t, -

I /Wo Ines ___.._&#39; . 7 &#39; &#39; _� I I� :l:Nl_v MAIL ROOM: TELETYPE  &#39; .
�I.   �J _ _ - V7 1 v --

SE -�H4:   ;>_-&#39;,�:;r"v|~-  -V�; _,&#39;_| �v    -_,  I .-;"~.*>i"-1:�~:.
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.  cAPe co|=uu_. FLORIDA 33904 --

September B, 1971

Hr. J . Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation 1-,
I-Jashmgton, n.c. , 11  "

2/

Dear Hr. Hoover:

As the

e l.1&#39;1 oMr.Case1-Chvz. eertsevralwp g e e e n e eeks,
it will be necessary for us as ministers and laymen, to
make a decision with raga:-d to where we stand in the new
eiiozt to organize the I_I§gra.n.t-e m Florin; _

I believe Mr. Chevez is the leader in this new move to organize
in the state.

We, as a church, simply need some understanding of his
affiliations before we can make an objective appraisal oi� his
efforts. Does he have commmistic connections? Is he in any
way out of step with the principles of our democracy or do
you have any information which we need to lcnou2

I shall appreciate any infomation you can give us within
the confines oi� your ethical commitments.

.92.- BES:&#39; L
� lg RH}-B1 &#39; U

w /:06�-7-..&#39;_: r.� Y &#39; I _ - I

or »

]&#39;;n.|

�73
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SAC, SIB Antonio

Director, ml {ms-zoooa-y

._-_&#39;§�:_
Ci!�;-J 51

- Q!
i hp

Oitica. San Antonio see
partionlarly its .1attor 8/29/71 captioned "Disturbances,
Phurr, Thxu, Police Department, 2/6/71, I3 - Spaniah
American,� with oacloumro, Sliilo L9;-QQQ. Sao Antonio
imtituto separate invuatigation of Efrain Fernandez to
turthor identity his and to determine his contact: and
activities. U

=�-aeipiia oii riiaiin alert to activiti I_ L J. &#39; l &#39; 3 O
the various Chicano groups mentioned in the attached
crinii tica on and keep Boron: advilod oi� any pertinentoanlooaanta in torn iuitahla for dilseninat1on.[4_:]
Enclosure J-""&#39;__�

2 - Albuquerque  Inch:
2 - Sacramento  Enclosure!

-I31-�*1! 92Inllhr<l-92iIl-IT�! -I

92
F
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Memorandum
T° Lméscron, rn1�0s-157123! Dam: 10/15/71

"92V&#39; sac, SACRAMENTO �00-1120!  P!
lUIjEC7l�Z  I

- cssmz 1-:smAnA&#39;crmvaz
1s - srauxsn-mm-znxcm »_ ._ 92

- . 92

Re Bureau letter to Sacramento, dated 8/__3:9[71.
-.1 in}

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven �! copies of
an LEM captioned "CESAR ESTRADA CHAVEZ" for dissemination
purposes.

Source utilized is�. The individual
is identified as

Sacramento will~continue to follow this matter

1 s 1 and attempt to obtain further information regardingc 0 e y _
the conference scheduled by the General Union of Mexican

thatWorkers and Peasants and the identities of the persons
might possibly be in attendance at that conference. ,3 92

/12
The Bureau is requested to forward seven copies "

of the LHM to Legat, Mexico City, for appropriate action.

Gopy  _,
0  8�; i.°.Lm. p p

a.-0. L-:�;_4s-last Qu�l 1 .0W  _ ---- --� ---&#39;
: LL ..J £3. l,,."__i�-a:!!&#39; � ",_ i

92 <1 _ e.G _ Bureau  En�_____7l_ RM! I6 0L1 1s�_19?1� I
3 - Sacramen,to;_, s -rmmmwnw. .92&#39;I&#39;I&#39;ACIIl-in  -

9 -Ai�a� - -lid ..<s_92�>�~"&#39;
1 -i 19�". ~51� 0&#39;

iigl: il Copy to: CIA/State/RAD/?».§erg92»,.,_�t_92&#39;
-u!-e-rosrrusa1-m-e-

by routing s1_i_p 1&#39;01-i;_:_0. If 5
Data [IQ �A: "�by 1   §<_.92_!

J VJ�. facing: Bond: Regularly an tb: Payroll Saving: Plan
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S i= .1:3; UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 01-� JUSTICE
"R ° ;<;l3§"&#39;
�elgev FEDERA1.BUBEAU OFINVESTIGATION

-.;!hRqe@Hapa¢=e _ . _ Sacramento,@California 3.

;§§*w- - &#39; ,-i-- , October 15, 1971- ,

. cEsAa__EsmAnA czmvrg

were unable to furnish any pertinent orma
a trip to Mexico by Chavez or other members of

United Farm Workers Organizing Committee  UFWOC! for the pur-
pose of attending a conference sponsored by the General Union
of Mexican Workers and Peasants  UGOCM!.

&#39;- &#39; -r1&#39;.;- - .

_ 1 Contact, on September 28, 1971, and October 12, 1971,
. with a source that has access to information regarding the ~"

UFWOC, and who has furnished-reliable information
members of this tion in the

the

members of UFWOC are intending to travel to Mexico, believed to
be Mexicali, Chihuahua, or possibly Mexico City, where they are
to convene with the UGOCH to discuss the organization of boy-
cotts and other protest movements. The source stated that he
is uncertain if Chavez himself will make the trip but feels as
though Dolores Huerta and Julio Hernandez, both recognized
leaders of the UFWOC, have been designated to attend the con-
ference along with other unspecified individuals. Also
scheduled to be in attendance at the conference are a group
of imported Cubans. Source also stated that he understands
that this conference is only a preliminary one with another one
scheduled after the first of the year in Jalisco, Mexico.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. " &#39; &#39; � � = " &#39;

�_ "� r -
. _ I

. .. ,
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� � H-I Frau �1 all] m-n.0 4|.

O � &#39;UNITED srxras -JRNMENT  !

Memorandum
TO nxnscron, FBI �05-157123! nxra; 11/29/71

n

no - sac, sacmmemrro �00-1120!  c!

._- �
swqscrz CESAR ESTRADA CHAVEZ
,-&#39; L! IS - SFANISH-Ai&#39;i&#39;£2RICAN
92____;

444/ 8- 4"�

Re Sacramento letter to Bureau, dated 10/15/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven �! copies of
an.lHM captioned CESAR ESTRADA CHAVEZ for dissemination
purposes.

Source utilized is �
Inasmuch as source utilized was unable to

develop further information regarding the identities of
individuals connected with the United Farm Worker&#39;s

Organizing Comittee  UFWOC!, that might be attending
any scheduled conferences of the General Union of Mexican
Workers and Peasants, this matter is considered closed by
the Sacramento Division. However, if additional information
is obtained through contact with the source, the same will
be immediately forwarded to Bureau for dissemination Q
purposes. f%!&#39;

The Bureau is requested to forward seven copies
of the l�� to Legat, Mexico City, for_appropriate action..f92 t

COPY  � h� "F/M� "� �
b 1&#39; &#39; ; &#39;  .�- , I _ ._. &#39;"E1221./1 ea� .a// 0» /-»* 2/

. 2/._ gureau  fax. 1%!  RM! I6 p  25$! U� - acramen 0 a,&#39;A &#39; 92 f ; �.~92  - 100-J.§;$lA� .-
&#39;_  929292_!JCW:mm1 _

�! �op: to: CIA/St-ate/�RAD-§_:__�
. IT5i�55TfU8l&#39;!It&

by routing sli for . er

G� v� h_.m"�" 1g;:*&#39;¢l_LibY @
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Ly .1=:n STATES nsrannasrwr of . srlcs
�-�:_ 0 __,_ �_.-&#39;
satin� FEDERAL aunsau OFINVESTIGATION

In Reply, Plant Refer In

--�*�@ Sacramento, California

_ November 29, 1971

casgm ESIRAQA cnavzg

The source that furnished the previous
information regarding the identities of individuals
that were to be in attendance at conferences scheduled by
the General Union of Mexican Workers and Peasants  UGOCM!
was contacted on November 4, 1971, November 16, 1971,
and November 22, 1971, regarding additional persons
that were totravel to Mexico as representatives of
the United Farm Worker&#39;s Organizing Committee  UFWOC!,
for the purpose of attending these conferences.

The source advised that he has consulted various
individuals that are affiliated with UFWOC, but was
unable to obtain additional names of persons that might
be planning on being in attendance at a conference
sponsored by UGOCM, nor was he able to ascertain any
further information regarding other sites that might be
utilized for the gathering cf this grcup to hold any
conferences.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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esar Chavezi
- tau Illaavrlln�n 1-__ an nn;___ Z -1. _ -

emu rnnnuial.-U, uec. 4.: �near pnlvez 11;; �nggn

I

u

J
I

 AP!-�hie California attorney: obliged tn live plum 11;!-|&#39;1; mu.�

mu nncio to Investigate at mm and with police mi
an alleged plot ot kill Ceca: gugrdjgg �mm �H.501-m,
l92LL-_�- 92_�_J _£ 4a._ ant anon _ a , . auuuvec, an.-in or Ln: Alp-92,1U trunera. I

llUnited Farm Workers Organl We therefore formally re.
111"! C°IIlmi"-¢¢- iQI-lest your o�lce to investi-

The executive secretary of ga theralleaed Chavez deaththe Callfornla Iabo Fade -l�uni. John !&#39;. Iienéns. -31.1�: .,=,.,Li.==-�i.1&#39;§&#39;§¢.Y-&#39;-.r°.i&#39;.5"-.�.�.§£.l.3&#39;.W nesda he had aent a te e Fo eI:i§g&#39;gn1_!u1-.g,h¢ U3; :1-mg.Q tm &#39;L" _ &#39;J� 1 -
to Mg. Den. Ihrello J. Par en

0 I11�!!! £1 * ears _ 6 ma a televi lomt¢r~�h¬�i�e¬�&#39;1&#39;5 alum:-iii]. Cl1jf., thll .h &#39; &#39;
�,!=¥!"*-�-*=&#39;- Q ;::&#39;::.:=p�-.q.e-?.=il
92 Revenue Service&#39;s Alcohol. To-Y
bltco and Firearm Division mi�
provide information about a�
not to kill -the H-year-old,

: fl1&#39;m,1lbo.r_or&#39;§at1l:er ind to�
hi;-n records in Llte union}

lheadquarters .near �akers-1&#39;
itield. - �
i He said he um promised-
�$10,000 if he could Iubstariti-�I
ate his claim but was uiwartedl _
when Lhe govemznent :cc.iden»l~

-ll tally disclosed his cover. ll
�é Mel Warner, West Coastls
lchltf IRS enforcement officer,
said Shears was paid $500 but "

�the government now �consid-�I
llfri the ego closes!" malice]-
-.he iailed ho provide thel�
i needed evidence. .

I. cur-woc cram ml
"la" IT! Pki�l 1-M oried
Wpl� seriously. They aye
. Ch -e; wee being -
|92I&#39;092lld me dug

general ha been asked by the lminating the area or hi; hgugg

�i

I

C� ll. -., . .l | r

- P.!

,/�ll
/1 I-

l&#39;92.&#39;l|- _._.....__.i.__-i-
Rosen _._____i

92lohr _____.h_n

Bishop __ -____

.92lillcr. E.S. ____._

Callahan.___._.,____
Casper .._._._.._.._
Conrad ________,__

Dalbey _______..._
Cleveland ___..__

Ponder _____.._._

Bales _:___.._

Tavol &#39;
Walters __.__.__.._

Soyars
Tele. Room __.._

Holmes __._._._

Gandy|_____t_L92--&#39;

. 17"ll! *5 l
I

ll 3
"�*1.t*.:::�*.*;:::;".""*� A./..-._
The Wa-shingion Daily News ......__..
The Evening Star  Washington! .__

The Sunday Star lwashinrzlonl ..__
Daily News  New YOI�l4l .._..__-i-

Sunday News  New Yorkl ___i.

New York Post

The New YOl&#39;l¢ Timon __,____,______

The Daily �kkzrld ____Z___-_-

The New Leads-r

The Wall Street Journal ______.

The National Observer _-_--�-

People&#39;s World

, W�? I; .- &#39;1&#39; ,
Dale

ti .  
/gml» , M7

so
sac-1 /.~.=~= /I 2  -

&#39;/"� 5 ~.- ... . -
: J92- .. 92

Q I
iv , �l 3 y l -J! .._&#39;T-.7� JF92i�92&#39; 1;; lS�.&#39;;-;

_J7 ��- ffi
I-yq�-.p-J"."""*�,�nI. . �&#39;..-___"_�, - A , . , ii e-. �/UI92�" ii� 1�: �FY qr &#39;= 4..., �F � &#39;- ��g.�V "".:�.{"§r -Q�: &#39;40 92M 4- O cw� S}!-"" � t"I""*!�-.-F"" c �#1-v" _-  1&#39;; &#39;~�&#39; - �H.�-.o �""92-�I *-* &#39;&#39;.¢uoi--i-:l._....;____. � "**=�.?"&#39;;.*~*~*�F~?,=-&#39;.ai&#39;=�*..@-S.-"=.~»* ;-5,91-".-L -&#39;-i. .-~"-�-&#39;=1~�7.&#39;==-�5�#-.»""*~ -~&#39;-&#39;1�-�-~==�*"l&#39;�~=��= ---*"
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SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1-
Dapite the disclaimers of Fed-
eral officials, an unemployed.
laborer who describes h.lll1Sl!if�1
as a paid polioe informer insists
that certain farmers in the San
Joaquin Valley Of California.
ordered the assassination _of
Cesar Chavez. the arrnunicn
leader.
The informer. La ears.

32 years old. said that he had
been offered $5.000 to i&#39;>ll�U¢l-i

te in the plot and that he
"hid witnessed what appeared
to �be the payment of $30._000_
to carry out the assassii-istion.;

Mr. Shears. a thin. long-
liaired man who lives in Baker-.
�ed, offered a series of tape}
mwrtlings and docrrrnenis their
he said demonstrated the verac- I
ity of his story.Jerry Cohen, chief counsel ml

J

The investigation into the
alleged assassination plot was
conducted by the Alcohol. To-.
�bacon and I-�lrearms Enforce-;
merit Division of the Internal
Revenue Service. an aim of the
Treasury Department.

Various officials of the en-
Iomernent division on the West
Coast with whom Mr. Shears.
iI_id he had dealings have de-
clined to comment on the case
and have referred inquiries to�
Washington. I

On Thursday a revenue serv-

Ponder

Bat�
Wail-tart _
Walters _

Soyars _
Telc. Roon
Holmes __

Candy ._
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I

�re�s&#39;Gd&#39;%i&#39;aland the other for murder.
l Because there has been no
rptticial action against any of
lthose mentioned by the in-_

92lfo|k&#39;*rner, the names ol&#39;iaillhegleél&#39;participants are e .1� Despite the arrests. leaders
Mot the hrm union are still
,wom&#39;»od.

Mr. Cohen Ia-id. �maybe all
�we got was a reprieve We still
Whave people out there who put

a substantial ssnn oil� money.
could he looking for an-

vother hi man."
Iemsedy Pressed ree -�

. Mr. Cohen said that he hadwe . . .
nae .
3�� . .
u. .
d

Ill

nt much time investigating
story related by Mr Shears

d had concluded that there
were elements of truth in It I-le

id that Mr. Shears tapes and
ocurnents proved that-he did

work with the Federal agents
I d that the Government did
authorize the pa�ment of $10.-

.0iJ0tohirnfor isrolessan
92,ln.fon-ner in the case.
, ltwasalsolearned tha.tSen-
Mator Edward M. Kennedy, De-&#39;
rrnocrat of Massachusetts, had
instrumental in getting the

$10,000 fee approved for pay-I
ment to Mr. Shears. The infor-
mer said thast the money was
to have been paid not only for
his services as an informer and
llater as a witness but also t_o
tenable him to relocate his fann-
,ly outside California. I-le has a
wile and two children.

Mr. Shear said that he never
jreceived the 810,000. However,
the did show a copy of a can-
ioelod check issued by the Trea-
lsury of the United States in
the amount of $500.

He also had a copy of vouch--
er showing that the payment�
had been made to him for "in-

ltormation and evidence neces-
sary� to identify [name with-i

@~iu;%5¥$$h¥�$§
l

92�h;ng|_,;9._:ln-snge thssjscnethe
Pciuvez." ,
� �the canceled check for $500.,
ldated Oct. 4, 1771, was issued
throu�h William J. Vi-turd. a
""°�...... -l�..�£i��""°..2 .-......."~:A COO I
Enforcement Division. 920 Mr. Shears said that ngrlyl
three YGIH I O QWII WI OI-l�work u erleree an &#39;
U1:e92|�l¢.nK8l"l&#39;l Counhtgparunentasan orlner. el
said that he had promised in-

l
4
l
l
ljonnationdtliat would lead to

arrests convictica:a.iaa-erio-
92I.iti&#39;c!|&#39;|!".tl&#39;}_ns;:ta1!tics |-1;.

Q
- 1

�  I hemncltd with
llthe eriffs department over a
l�eriod of time and. because of
., is success. was then put in�
touch with the State Narcotics.
glsureau, with whose agents he,,w.1bsequen|til,92¥ worked. 0

The she s o�ice oonfn-med,
that Mr. Shears had done work:
"tor it and said that his informa-
tion had proved reliable.

Mr. Shears ma um in heel
l 1970. while he was working for�
ithe state agency, -he came in
�touch with a 26-year-old man
iwho eventually broached to
rhim the idea of assassinatlng
�Mr. Chavez. &#39;

� Suggestslornlng Slide
92 llr. Shears related that this
person was involved in oar-l
lcotics and that he planned to
setthisperson uptorsnarrestf
that would have earned him
8500 from the state. .i As the relationsh$ehetween&#39;
the two developed. contact;
�man offered Mr. Shears a way;
to earn money, the informer;
said. He asked Mr. Shears it he�
�would burn an amusement slide
�to permit the owner to collect
pnsurallce. Mr..Shears said that
he declined the job but that the
glide was later destroyed by,
. 11&#39;! &#39;

In -the early s1a&#39;ln . he ssld.�the contact man o�ered him
lS5,000 to burn some records
§in Delano. He said that he
ouestioned the contact man
about the deal and learned that
ythe records belonged to Mr.l&#39;
�Chavez and that it was his;
otfices that were to he burned.
�ln addition, the plan was to
lil�ll certain records from the
iu.nion&#39;s files and then make
�a �hit� on Mr. Chavez-that is
iassassinste him.

�And I thought whoa. God.
and I know [name withheld]-
�and I knew his people and his
�organization, and I knew he;
�lwas capable of it,� Mr. Shears�
said.
�l Demand for Honey 92
l� It was at shout that Dtlint,

e &#39; &#39;

l

l
I

Mr Shears laid. that he had
heard about the Alcohol Tohsc

and Firearms Enforcement
Ibivision and decided to contact
lit with the information about
the assassination plot Until
that time he had not had any

¬ut%:BBawith uiedisisionelu

.....hlt:_-<.hesrs said gag pane
contact with the vision, told
what he knew and then. real-
izing that his identity as an
informer would become known,
demanded enough money to re-&#39;
locate outside the state. lie
said that Mr. Vizzard and Rich-
srd _Cook, another special in-
vestigator for the division.
agreed to try to get him $10.-
000 and that a contract was
�drawn up. ~

Next, Mr. Shears said that
the area chief ot the enforce-
ment division, Melvin Warner,
was brought in utrorn San Fran-
cisco. I-le said at H3-I-&#39;¥iri�el�
92Fan&#39;&d&#39;�-i-dni to take a lie�detec-

rtest ttha theideawas
 hm ehnei-terms
sition. Instead, he said, he
agreed to try to get an ent
in touch with the oontactg-nan
who had broached the assassi-
oation idea. Be said that the
agent was Lester Robinson and
that he was successful in get-
ting him in touch with the con-
tact man. r,

��it� Man Selected l
Meanwhile, Mr. Sears said.�

he received from the contact�
�man detailed diagrams of Mr.l,
Chavez&#39;s office and was toidl
that the killing would he done,-
hy a 36-year-old "hit" ma&#39;r|!
who was wanted for minder by�
Kern and Venturs Countiesu
However. the contact man told
him the hit man would himself
be shot after the murder. Mr;
Shears said.

�Hie plot was then held up.l
be ldid. because the Ersons
ordenng _t-he killing &#39; ed
that oertnn �les he stolen he-
fore the assassination took
place. 1.

ldr. Shears said this aroused
the interest ugh the !-&#39;ederal"ln-
Ri�aators. o speculated
that the Chavez �les might
contain �tax information on
these ram-lei-s."

Another delay occurred, he
prospective hit

mur-

Alter
hears

contact

_ $01
F55-I7 money

Z 777
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Ia� "&#39; � " - 7

92._

Ran Wnnhpa W
He said that on that I-&#39;riday,.

though uninvited, he went to
the contact man�; house but
was told to wait outdde. He
said that he saw a man, whom
=e --&#39;------ -- - e am ofa
at-me

arrive

92
t a Iittle;

_-- __.. .1.92.".t.l Q-&#39;2-H
a nm=.92,l
"anQ l

�tft have that decision.� l
when asked who was malt. 92

|"8.*!!" ¢!=*=i=i0!1- M1 Shem i
llld that he did not know. i

He said that on another oc- �
casino. involving the burning�
of the amusement slide, the
same payoff man delivered the?
money to ply for the fob. I-lei
else seid that we %er of the

lllide, whom he described as a�
lloan ahark. was the man to�
whom the files to be stolen
from Mr. Chavez�: office were
to he detivered.

. "92-.,.-esdot-e-dh3&#39;%i�-ee ;
i Mr. Shears said that earlier.
ithe agents supplied hirn with a?
ysmali radio device that enabled}
lthem to eavesdtop on his con-
;ve1-satinns with the contact

I

-..-zen when "toe? dis-�ma the
assassination plot. That. he
laid. enabled the agents to
�know that he was on the level.
.~ The alleged assassination plot
hit its final snag when the

iamusement slide opentor was
ilpicked up and questioned by.
Wthe Fresno police about the=burning of the slide. &#39; _ |
. Mr. Shears and that informa-

am "M &#39;.::.*=*.*:~-=*~&#39;=...,..&#39;- *":..&#39;.§=":�on en s en?[had btzen passed to the Fre§no�~_
d that. in questioning�a I e operator,
qg.,;;;-gg; of ll:-St.ea:=. thelpiot contact than and aeve:-at
G-l&#39;l¢1&#39;L

He said that the slide opera-
tor then became auspicious and
called the padzeofl� nun, when
they visited contact man.
The two decided that there was
an *-1¬o*%r in "�aaI=i? midst and
ltnat Mr. Shears was the aus-
pect, he laid.

Mr. Shears said tha
anooessfui in eov

|
I They said that in recent�

l

I-
: r-1

�Ho-"add that the;r...;_:t...an-
other agent, Mr." Robinson.
tn purchase 3,000 amphetamine
pills from the contact man and
thenkanist hun.
Department
Y1-est, made to August,
�=":.=" °* "*a.:*="of n erous s. er-
�tm of�ce said mi: $6.700 was
Ltaten from the contact man�:
home as evidence and that
hfroin $20,000 to 822,000 was
�left there because it was not
needed as evidence. �Die ease
ii: atill riding and the sus-

�&#39;§&#39;�*é-. .==..-=°"=-..&#39;?§I-L.&#39;-.~.*.-t-.e�:e:e
92 &#39; _ 1�
11-H-Iadeli agent; gggsigyredl
�the plot investigation osed.
because two men had been ar-
92I&#39;ested�0n tmreiated charges. V
i He sai dtizat the agents then
itold him that he was not going"
to get the 810.000 that had�.
-been promised. Rather, he said}
that Mr. Vizzard passed wordi
�to him that he was goingt to
.°=.eei=! ?=1Y.*59°-. . --
92 umcms or toe rarm union
agreed with Mr. -Shears in be-
Flieving that all that may have.�
�been acomplishod was to delay�
an assassination attempt. - �

!nont.l!s_ there have been e num-
her of arson attegfipts against
various union ices. that,
�others have been riddled withi
ibullet holes, and that at least,
two attempta were made to

in the onion
�othces. a.-|n_a_.a

i
I

H
l

7 &#39; � &#39; &#39; I
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&#39; workers on the hi.i|e California

I»"°�°�R=-- 10-I-�Ill P I &#39; *-

11�� 1""  Patio!� Cvgsf
4&#39; Tolson __

Felt _______
Rosen

Mohr ________

Bishop i._._.

if uimcamweu 3&#39;0 � in a * -
l "1""""&#39;""&#39;*"" 92PIot to Kill Cesar .ChaV6fi

.92liller_

Cnllahzi
 �nspor
 "nnrrid _____

E.S.

D...-

EA� !-"..*.."CTSCQ an -_ --.-.--.-1...!Despite the disclaimers of Fed-&#39; iris� ":5 * r r r =3
oral officials. an unemployed;
laborer who describes himself.
as a paid police informer lnsists.".__
that certain farmers in the San}
Joaquin valley ot California.�
ordered the assassination of.
Cesar Chavez, the iarni union &#39;
leader.-&#39; - 1 &#39; - :

The informer. tarry Shears32 years old, said"{lia1L<z-had»
been oflered $5.000 to partici-iRate in the plot .-..-id the: he

d witnessed what appeared
In be the payment of 830.000
to carry out the assassination.

Mr. Shears. a thin. long-
hair-ed man who lives in &#39;lalrer-
�ed. offered a series of tape
recordings and documents that
he said demonstrated the verac-
lty of h s story. &#39; - 1
. &#39; ohen, chief counsel to

the n rm Workers Or-
gaiiiziii Committee. has ex-
pressed concern for the safety
of Mr. Chavez. who heads the
union, and has said that he�
willl seek a Congressional in- .
vea�gation.

Warned by Agents
�litr. Cohen aaid that last July

S1 Federal agents secretly
warned the union that they had
season to believe an attempt to 1
assassinate Mn Chavez was be- .
ing organized. On one occasion C
Federal agents were said to .
have provided protection for
Mr. Chavez at a rally. �

but last. according to an As- l
aociated Press dispatch, a Fed-
eral spokesman said that the .
Government �now considers the l
use closed" after the informer .
was unable to provide any;
proof of a plot. .

Mr. Chavez has been a con-l l
troversial figure in his union�: .

ls

an Itew vars Y�

long. and t_ittte_r at-gaggle to or-.
ganize and raise the wages oi�
Irlalt and vegetable fll"l&#39;l92I- ll

- &#39;~ II-Olfld� Recalls Case l
mzhe investigation into the�

- aasusinatioi-i plot waslgl�l� by_the Alcohol. To-l- coo and Firearms Enforce-
.ment Division oi� the Internal;
~ Revenue Service. an arm of the
_�-Treasury Departii-iei-m l
"_ �Various o_�ic_ials of die en-�p

 division on ihe West
Q I be�r�d�dI:olP mh hedml- . a ings e-

cl to comment on veiase�

J  _i |"inursday a reveniii - -&#39;-
teeutpokesman in Wlshllg��
declined comment on the case.
saying, "l.R.S. has an estab-
lidiad policy of not oosnsnent-
ing on investigations.�Dona-ld W. Bacon. now a mt
consultant with Gull and West-
ern Industries. who until Np-
veber was Assistant Comrnis-
sloner tor Compliance at the
revenue service. recalled that
ehere had been an kivestiga-
�on. I-le said:

,_ed plot. I authorised _ h .l.�C -9255~l�&#39;.IE ll "�:&#39;-l-- -~- &#39; &#39; 4 , em of in amount-that mi;
Jf I F �. �have included payment to an
-if

. rested on a nanco
and the other for murder.
. Because there has been no�

. iofficial. action against any ofp
those mentioned by the in-ll
former. the names of alleged
plot participants are withheld.

p of the farm union are atillgworried �

we got was a reprieve. We still�
have people out there who put!
up a substantial sum of moriey.l
They could be looking for an-
other hit man." 92

l

lIlfoF|1&#39;|ati0�n�W:sn&#39;* ziiaiacilgllilerefoie he t/:&#39;not paid.
He added, "The attempt was

Elev" "".=&#39;= on lis life. The
�tigation atop ed"° �&#39;1&#39; Mn named by ivi ,spun 15 Plfliciraants in ehrg

I 15880 I01 have [399J� _ narrested°� ��&#39;." �"4  ill-1&#39;1 es. arid one
&#39;9" in llil. igieither wasaha &#39; - - 5I"�[Il&#39;llZll�l[i an92 1e was a_r-j

&#39; tics  rge&#39;

Despite the arrests. leaders;

arr giohen said. �maybe all.

&#39; Kennedy Pressed Fee

Mr. Cohen said that he had
-spent much time investigatingl
the story related by Mr. Shears]
and liad concluded that there
were elements oi truth in it. l-lc
said that Mr. Shearsf tapm and
documents proved that he did
work with the I-Federal agents
and that the Government did
authorize the payment ol S10.-
000 to him for his role as an
informer in the case.&#39;  arned that Senas also le -
ator Edward M. Kennedy, Dc-
rnocrat of Massachusetts. had
liisinirnental in getiing the

roved for pav-_

7 Dnlbey ____
Cleveland ..

Ponder
Bates __.__
Tavel _____

Walters .__.

Soyars _____
T010. Room

Holmes ___

Candy ____

6;g_j§i{fl�l/U / /
I

/_
-

Tho 9292�n5l&#39;1ington Pom
Times Herald

The Washington Daily Ni

The Evening S157  Kaqbj

The 5&#39;-"&#39;ld3!&#39; Star lviaehm

Daily News  New Yo;-kl

Sunday NPW.~i  New York
�PW York Post _________

The New 92&#39;nfk T"  .5 �_

The llnily nor!-13&#39; __

/
M .

$10,000 lee appiment to hlr. Sheam l0]The New Leader ._.__
trier said thaat the _ The Wu� Qt Jto have_been paid not only tori &#39; � � """� -�-�-ml�!

&#39; rid The National Observerhis services as an informer a
rllltf as a witness but also to

I te his {ami-
Peoplo�s World _____

fymbk mméglrlsou I-I hasouts e iornia. ewife and tfivo children.  ""
&#39; that he never _ -

the amount of $500.
Be also had a oooy ol� vouch

to
held] and those person who are
providing [name withheld] the.

191,, . er showing that the payment &#39; &#39;-....;l 3.l�.=¬�i�3:.-§�il.�. 23%.! iv so ~=g=,$.g*" is  ;; idi-� <- 1--a� 0|- --- time in early fal1.�l�here was an °n��&#39;°�u&#39;e&#39;:lw.y [  #
, /Q ///5&#39;

-

Mr. Shear said I,� _ .
However. time

Qll0WlCOIJy0l£1ll1- . .y__ --Ithe 810.000. I
celed check issued by the Tress L_&#39;;...&#39; . . ./_ &#39;-&#39; __._.:&#39;
SUI�!? Of lllt U�lllfd Slates ill   .~~_1&#39;921-cl!

/-71,3



s

funds arra

vez."an!:-nd
The canceled check for 8500,

dated QCL 4. 197], was lggugd
through William J. Vlnard a
�OPEC!!! investigator in lhe
iAlO0l�t0l, TODICCO and Firgumg
zil-Inforcement -Division.
i Iilr. Shears mid that nearly
three years IF he was without
work and ofered his serving;
to the Kern County she;-lip;
lbepartrnent as an infumgr-_ 14¢
said that he bad promised in-
formation that would lead to
arrests and convictions for vio-

&#39;lations of narcotics laws.
I-le said that he worked with

the sheriffs department over a
period of time and. because of

&#39; is success, was then put in
, touch with the State Narcotics,
ilureau, with whose agent; hg.
subsequently worked.The sheri f�s office con�rmed

-that iiir. Si-nears had done worii
for it and said that his inforiiia-�
tion had proved reliable.

loo and Flgzrmsd Eénforcementl� Ian With Paper lagision a eci e to contact
cu" it with the information about He �nd �ute� bug� 1&#39;-rid� �. .&#39; &#39; . i � &#39; _ _ 5-rpiot-&#39;bontact man and several

&#39; &#39; ,; others.
ll &#39; " He said that the slide opera-

iiwhat he ltnew and then. real-|�
Jlizing that his identity as an
*��inforrner.would become known.
idernanded enough money to re-
llocate outside the state. _l-lei

ldjsaid that Mr. Vizzsrd and Rich-
=:ard Cook. another- special In-
-vestigator for the division;
agreed .to try to get him 810.-
;000 and that a contract was
�drawn up.-
-� Nell. Mr. Shears said that
�the area chief of the enforce-
ment division, Melvin Warner,�
wasbrought in from San Fran-cisc He said that Mr. W rnerlwa-r%d him to take a lie~%tec--1
got tdst huge that the ldétaw n resse i
ln.stead.uphe said. 5*:Mr. Shears said that in late;

j 1970, while he was working for
lthe state agency, he cam; in
lltouch with a 26-year-old man
iiwho eventually broached to
ll in the idea of assassinating

.Chavez..

Suggests lur-_nlng Slide ,
Mr. Shears related that this

�pecan was invol-ea� in nar-&#39;
cotics and that he planned to}
set this person up for an arrest�

.that would have earned him�
$500 from the state. l
1 As the relationship between.
the two developed. the oontactl
man offered Mr. Shears a way.
to earn money. the informer

isaid. He asked Mr. Shears if he
lwould burn an amusement slide
to permit the owner to collect
insurance. Mr. Shears said that
he declined the job but that the
allige was later destroyed by,

y  he said,
man ered him

burn some records
I-le said that he
the contact man

and learned that.
l�U00l&#39;t|8 U0-l�hlotl to Hr.�

Chavez and that it was his
j�ces that were to be burned.
.ln addition, the plan was tn
�ll! tttftlin records {rum the
|.rnion�s files and then make
a "hit" on Mr. Chavez.-that is,t-assa::&#39;dnate him. " 1
.. " I thou ht. whoa, cod,�and. I know �lllhd withheld].
.I.I&#39;ltl l_k.i&#39;iew his people and his
oltlnization, and 1 knew he_
was capable of it.� Mr. Shears

"ti Dunand for Mom  wi ._ _
wasatabout�iagpointl  AMr Shears said. that he hadl

agreed to try to get an as�lii
in touch with the contact man�

nation idea He said that the
agent was Lester Robinson and
that he was successful in get-i
ting him in touch with the con
tact man. _

�it Man Selected

ivieanwmie, ivir Sears said;
he received from the contact
man detailed diagrams of Mr
Chavez&#39;s office and was toldi
that the killing would be done

by a 36-year-old �hit:d man�,

i

who was wanted for mu er_ yl
Kern and Ventura Counties.
However. the contact man told
him the hit man would himself-
be shot after the miirder. Mr.
Shears said. �

The plot was then held up.*
M said. 5",-�&#39;25! the p.-.,_"
ordering the killing insisted
that certain files be stolen be-
fore tbe assassination took
place.

Mr. Shears said this amused
the interest of the Federal in-
vestigators, who speculated
that the Chavez �les might

taln �tax information on!
these fariners.� l

Another delay occurred. he
,said, when the prospective hit
man was piclied up tn the mur-
der charges already pending
against him. &#39;l1&#39;tis- man is still
-injailandhiscaaeliasnot
{come to trial.

After several
:Shears went on,
contact than to

g uninvi d, went to
3::  niiioliad anylme °°�"&#39;°t "1"?" hm?� bull
il�iagin� with the division. l.ie:l"&#39;.:§ $1: gt: Jig�; olgltlzdzbgilgi
. Mr. slim; said t ta eh mine.� *&#39;°"""=d It "it "11 °f. 1."icontact with the tliivision, mia;:§;:§�4 §,&#39;[M_��°.�"��Y- &#39;"""f

-. 1�"9 I�? b&#39;_°&#39;°h°d -U� &#39;��s�  Mr. Shears said um earlier?
. -L

&#39; |

may

_ &#39;  &#39; -->0

a brown pa .
per bag that
tamed the $30,000. i

Mr. Shears aid that ailittle,
later the contact man came outi
e! the house end told hi.-r.,!
�The money is here.� but added�
"The decision to go-we gun"
don&#39;t have that decision." F

When asked who was mak-
ing that decision, Mr. Shears�
said that he did not know.

He said that on another oc-~.
casion, involving the burning
of the amusement slide. the
same payoff man delivered the[
money to pay for the job. I-lei
also said that the owner of the�
slide, whom he described as all
_loan aliark, was the man to:
whom the files to be stolenj
from Mr. Chavez�: office were.
jto be delivered. |

Questioned by Police i

,the agents supplied him with a.
;small radio device that enabled;
them to eavesdrop on his con-0
versations with the contact
iman when they discussed thei
assassination_ plot. That. he,}
said. enabled the agents to;
know that he was on the level.-

&#39;l"he alleged assassination plot i
hit its final snag when the,

;amusement slide operator was;
picked up and questioned by-
the Fresno police about the�

the mines of Mr. Shears. the

tor then became suspicious and
called the payoff man, when
they visited the contact man.
i&#39;I�he two decided that there was
an informer in their midst and
that Mr. Shears was the sua-
,pect. he said.

Mr. Shears said that he was
successful in covering himsell
but that Mr. Vizzard and an
other agent. Bill Bertolant. 59-
came worried and decided tr
mnve to gel the contact ml!
off the streets.

He said that they got an
other agent, Mr. Robinson
to purchase L000 amphetaminlpills from the contact man an-
&#39;then arrest him. _
i The Kern County _Sherifl�s
Department assisted II�l the ar
west. made _in Qugusl. _0
charges ol sale and possessio
of dangerous drugs. The she:
iff&#39;s of ice said that $6.700 W?
taken from the contact man
home as evidence and tliz
from $20,000 to $2_2.°9° V"
left there because it was n-
needed as evidence. The ca-
is still pending and the su
pect is free on bail.

Mr. hears said that h fi

I4. II __-I -_a.1l. Iii! �I
llnl I� BIII Iicilia _92-vlllla-Ia-&#39;the p�l investigation clor
because two men had been
rested�on unrelated charge

l-le sai dthat the agents ti
told him that he was not 8°
to get the 810.000 that l
been promised. Rll-h�l� hi *burning of the slide.

� Mr. Shears said that informs-1
tion that he had given the Kern�
;County Sheriff&#39;s Department,
had been passed _to the lfresno

&#39; e and that. in question
the siicie operator, they dropped

ll

that Mr. Viz.r.ard  W
to him that he I-�I5 I°"&#39;|l1
be paid only S500.

Officials of the farm _tlf
�E-&#39;l:l&#39;;&#39;ced with Mr. Shears in

lieving that all that may l
been acomplished was tn tl
an assassination attempt.

They said that in re
months there have b�l� I 1�-
ber of arson attempts ll�
various union of_ices.
others have been riddled _
bullet holes. and that at
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Q SOURCE, UHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PbST,

QOVISED THIS DATE THERE ARE OELY TUENTYTWO OF CQPTIONED GROUP STILL

IN NEW MEXICO; INCLUDING THOSE WHO ARE APPEALING THEIR CONUICTIONS
FOR VIOLATION OF SANTA FE, N.H., OSDINONCES. THE REST OF THE FROUP
QOE RETURNING TO CALIFORNIA, OSTEHSIBLY TO CONSULT WITH CESAR
�G:-.hVEZQ - , _
an-���"""

- rTHOSE REMAINING IN NEV_MEXICO HAVE LEFT LAS VEGAS AJD TRAU-LED

TO NORA VHEPE THEY IHTEND TO CONTINUE THEIR EFFORTS TO RECRUIT PHD

EULICIT DONATIOES. SOURCE ADVISED CURRENT PLANS OF THIS CONTINGENT
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&#39;* »~=»i-j
Mr. i-ioover received your letter of January 27

and asked that I thank you for iurnishing him your views and a

copy of the _bg_qi_g,92{"Bttter Harvest. �
Sincerely yours,

/ //_//� t» /" ».»
&#39;- mi� //-//§Ln.. L»".- X�/a.-.92,t&#39; _ _&#39;
� F553 jg-I-.2 Helen W. Gandy ,�_ ____ Secretary J

I Fm K

NOTE: Bufiles disclose one prior letter to correspondent in 1968 overk�
Miss Candy&#39;s signature in response to her lengthy and rambling letter
concerning an individual in prison and furnishing personal reminiscences-
Ber current letter, as did her earlier one, indicates she corresponds
frequently with many individuals. The book, "Bitter Harvest, " which
she enclosed has been brought to the Bureau&#39;s&#39;attention before and it
pertains to the fight oi one man against Cesar Chavez and his activities
in the grape industry. It was detached in Correspondence and Tours and
is being referred to the Bureau librarllfor possible retention;
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Jan. 27, 1

To the Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: �*�"&#39;-""-&#39;r�"""""

Felt ._. -

Rosen
.921oh ~

Bis o

Mill r, E

Callahan __..____

Caspei-&#39;_.__
Conrad _____

Delbcy _______
Cleveland ____
Ponder _____
Bates ______
Waiknrt _.__.___.
Walters ___i_

Soyars ____.__

.S- _.._._

Tele Room _._
i His s Holmesil

s Gl1l1d.92&#39; J!;
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As you well know, Mr. Hoover, people forget what one did 25 years
ago. There&#39;s another generation, many of whom are a generation of vipers,
who think one had better be put on ice when he attains 70.

I majored in Spanish at Univ. of Calif. I attended a CSO meeting in
Stockton a year ago -- about 1000 Mexicans. Cesar was scheduledto speak.
He never showed up, but many Mexicans came in shouting "I-luelga" we can
mly �strike  Huelga! or boycott to further our cause. "

stomp
I have

been reading your articles vs. years & admired your zeal
in organizing Boys Clubs to try to bring up the youth here the way they should
go. I fear when you leave the scene, there is no one left to carry the banner
versus Communism and evil unless some of the men trained under you can
stand up on their hind legs and maintain the honest reputation which only your
FBI has. Yours is the only Govt. organization that is honest and can be trusted
so please just burn up this letter after reading for the future FBI may be infil-
trated with Cesar&#39;s pals. He has powerful friends, Hubert Humphrey, George
Meany, "Scoop" Jackson, etc etc. These three phone Bob Morettie, speaker
at Sacramento, to kill the State Farm Bill so Cesar could be only Farm Union.
This, I heard, over radio some months ago.

Lenin said that when the Capitalist nations started trading with them
 the Communists! that is when they will finance their own destruction  so we&#39;ve
started! I just heard over radio they were figuring on putting you out on clover
after next election.

Well, here&#39;s to the man, you, Mr. Ihilver, who gave his entire life to
92 the betterment of his country in furthering freedom and justice. I am sure

_  _-"�-:-sf.� _:- gr -. _ _,: "j ._�.v, I W H 7 7 A u L � _ _ �. I� ___ 92�--
Fr wuang  -  �L _ .&#39;

that all of us citizens who stand up for our country have a heartfelt appreciation
of your life work. As for the dissenters, anyone who does anything vs. Evil
and Communism makes enemies. &#39;

Sincerely Yours ,

P.S. My mother, father & all my brothers & sisters wereiborn in Virginia

. _r_ . .
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There are all gone now_xcept one brother & one sister 8; Yours Trulie.
&#39; I am a native Californian.  That busing scheme in Richmond is ho1Tib1e !!

&#39;  My typewriter is out of Commission!

COPY:nm
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�D Cesar Chavez remains hos-
p�imea today, but he has
a ndoned his 24-daylastto
mose Arizona�: new farm

law.

In a statement read bya
aide during yesterday�: m
morial mass at the Town
House tor the late Sen. Rob-
ert Kennedy. Chavez said: .

�What is a few days with-
out food in comparison to the
daily pain of our brothers and
 she do act: -hrealc

. ing work in the fields under
inhuman conditions and with-
out hope of ever breaking
their cycle of poverty and
misery?"

MORE THAN 5.000 persons
beard Chavez� statement read
while the weakened lounder
of the United Farm Workers
Union sat with head in his
hands.

Doctors said Saturday that
continuation of the last wmild
be dangerous slncetests
showed Oiaver heart mus-
cles were weakening.

 ll hand for yesterday?
munony, which attracted
many of the Yuma area tarm
worken who union spokes-
men say are striking, were
Joseph Kennedy Ill. eldest
aon of Sen. l ennedy,who was
slain during presidential cam-

&#39;gning in ll�ll.

olk singer Joan Baez and
P_ l Schrade, former Unifd
Amo Tlorlrets oiliciai, also at-
tended. Schrade was inju
in the shooting that kl ed

CHAVEZ arrived at the
m s in an ambulance and
br ke his fast by eating sanit-
ii al bread at the oonunun n
sJvice."I am weak in body bull
feel very strong in spirit,"
Chavez� statement said.

"What a terrible irony it is
that the very people who har-
vest the tood we eat do not
have enough food tor ir
own children."

&#39;l�he UFW is ramroddin a
�"onw~ide tgttuceboy ttany has been urging mdgm
pi em" in the Yuma area to

ke. The group also isc
_ducting a recall drive ag &#39; t
Governor Williams. I

Opponents qoontend Arid-&#39;
pa�; new law, which becomes
effective Aug. 13, inhibits the
workers� right to organize
and prohibits secondary boy-
cotts. _ --

&#39; SUPPORTERS say workers
can organize any time they
farant tovia secret ballot and
�that an arbitrator - to be
picked by mutual agreement
oi the grower and the work-
ers. or by t.he court if no
agreement is possible - must
decide issues quickly any
time an employer gets a court
injunction during a larva!-
time strike.

�If you give yourself totally
to the nonviolent struggle for
peace and justice, you also
{pd that people will give yqu

eir hearts andyouwillne -
go hungry� and never
e," Chavez told his! -��""""I&#39;,&#39;t we &#39;21-1_&#39;l9§l3r=*~1**»=;:=�=-"===*&#39;~ _

/.,

L._-__.L1___

�OUR 0PPONEN&#39;l�S in the
a icultural industry are ve _

&#39;erful and farm worko s
still weak in money

in uence," he added.
But, he said, "we have an-

other kind of power that
comes from the justice of our
cause. So long as we are will-
ing to spread the meassage of
our st.ruggle. t-hen millions of
people arotmd the world will
respond from their hearts _. . .
and in the and we will over»
come." �

|Chavez� physician. Dr. Je-
me Lacltner oi San J �.
lil.. said the farm worlte &#39;

lader will remain hospi -
&#39; "until we are con�de t
he is okay." &#39;

&#39;�

I/,. -
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CHAVEZ ENDS FAST HERE
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Singor Joan III: porforrm Q! nmnerill mass for flu Info Son. Robod F. Kennedy. I
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Erbor�ng in Spanish, "Vivi Cluvlz, viva In nun," Joseph
Konnudy Ill. ion oi flu lde Sun. Robarf F. Konn�ly, winds up
Brio! rnrnurh in gm-0monies_y0sforday in Town|Houso.
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Memorandum
C� TQ, I ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI oars; 2/15/73
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U ACTIVITIES 2/12-13/1a 455Kansas City, Missouri &#39;�����&#39; &#39; "u�""&#39; {I} -
IS - SA &#39;

Enclosed for Bureau are 5 copies of LHM. Enclosed
for each receiving office is one copy LHM.

is-  location instant LHM!. __ /,
I �le._ KC T�2 is a non symbol source. ,

i�  location instant LI-IH! .
not being classified.

KC T-1

/.
xc &#39;1"-3 /-

LHM is

LHM is not being-disseminated locally to U. S.
Secret Service.

Kansas City, Missouri Police Department was
given advance notice of activities mentioned in enclosed
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j~Rqb~"~¥R¢"" Kansas City, Missouri
F� I10 No.

February 15, 1973

CEASAR CHAVEZ ACTIVITIES

February 12-13, 1973
Kansas City, Hissouri

On February 7, 1973, KC 1-1 advised that Ceasar
Chavez is to appear in Kansas City February 12-13, 1973,
with approximately 70 people, arriving in Kansas City the
late evening of February 12, from Delano, California.
Chavez while in Kansas City is to attempt to organize the
Spanish people in boycotting Safeway stores for selling
non-union lettuce and appear at a rally Tuesday, February 13.

On February 9, 1973, KC T�1 advised the Chavez
group which is to appear in Kansas City has the main objective
to expand the lettuce boycott into the entire United States
by boycotting two major grocery chains, Safeway stores
west of the Mississippi and ASP stores east of the Mississippi.
KC T-l advised that the Chavez group will be staying at
the St. Thomas Church, THO Shawnee, Kansas City, Kansas,
and will attend a rally to be held at the Penn Valley
Community College, Westport Road, Kansas City, Missouri,
on Tuesday evening.

On February 13, 1973, RC T-1 advised that the
Chavez group arrived in Kansas City, Missouri, as previously
scheduled in the late evening of February 12, 1973, and
was to picket a Safeway store located in the Valentine -
Shopping Center, 36th and Broadway, from 2-5 p.m.,
Februamy13. The activity would consist of approximately
H0-100 people and the main objective of the demonstration
is to convey to the people the boycotting of the Safeway
store, asthe establishment was selling non-union lettuce.

On February 13, 1973, KC T-? advised that a group
of some 75-100 individuals consisting of Mexicans and blacks
picketed.the Safeway store at 3696 Broadway from approxi-
mately 2-3:30 p.m., February 13. The activity consisted
of the participants carrying red flags and signs which read

. f;*&#39; 1 , _. s� AThis d°c�m°"&#39; c°""°"4"&#39;¬"&#39;°&#39;  Ifdf cor: |s&#39;ons  thjFBI. I &#39; 1-h &#39; ° econte|"it;soreen::c:e:: Jf t-he Fm and is bnned &#39;° 7°�-" 99°"Q&#39;i=" �nd ifs
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CEASAR CHAVEZ ACTIVlTl£S
February 12-13, 1973
Kansas City, Missouri

"Boycott Safeway who sells non-union lettuce." KC T-2
advised that Ceasar Chavez led the demonstration and
was overheard to make the comment that six individuals
who were to do their grocery shopping at Safeway left
after they determined why the individuals were picketing
and two individuals who had already bought their groceries
returned the groceries to Safeway after they found out why
the individuals were picketing. There were no arrests or
police confrontations.

On February lk, 1973, KC T�3 advised that a rally
was held by the Ceasar Chavez group at the Pennvalley
Community College auditorium located on Westport Road
in Kansas City, Missouri, from approximately 7-9:30 p.m.,
February l3, 1973. The rally consisted of several speeches
and several hundred individuals were in attendance.

On February lk, 1973, KC T-2 advised that a rally
was conducted at Penn Valley Community College, Kansas City,
Missouri, from 7-9:30 p.m., February 13. There were approxi
mately four speakers including Ceasar Chavez, and a priest
with the Chavez group, and it appeared the objective of the
rally was to organize the Spanish community in the Kansas
City area to boycott Safeway stores. Other activity at
the rally consisted of singing and dancing. �92£"T-2 advised
approximately 1,500 people attended the rally. No arrests
were made and no confrontations with police occurred.
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Kansas City, Missouri

February I6, I973

Tum CEASAR CHAVEZ ACTIVITIES

February 12-13, 1973
Kansas City, Missouri

Character

Reknmce Memorandum, dated and captioned
as above

Mi sources  except any listed beiow! whose identities are concealed
in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

E�

This docurneru conzairu neither recommendations nor conclusion: of the FBI It is the property
of the FBI� and is loaned to your agency; it and in contents on not to be diaoribuud outside your
agency -
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ABOUT PEOPLE

. BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LOS ANGELES  UPI! -- MARLON BRANUO&#39;IS IN THE UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

FOR TREATMENT FOR A TORN THROAT.
A HOSPITAL SPOKESNAN SAID MONDAY THAT BRANDO, 50, WAS ADHITTED

LAST FRIDAY AND HAS EXPECTED TO STAY IN FOR�SEVERAL ¥ORE DAYS.
THE ACTOR&#39;S SECRETARY, ALICE MARSHAK, SAID BRANDO TORE HIS THROAT

XggITING AFTER APPARENTLY EATING SPOILED FISH IN TAHITI TWO WEEKS

j
K

$ClI§�@ ,

NEW YORK  UPI! ~- JACK DEMPSEY cELEBHHTEn HIS 79TH BIRTHDAY AT A
RESTAURANT HERE Hounnv, AND AMONG THE CELEERANTS wHs&#39;cEHE TUNNEY --
THE MANASSSA MAULER�S HOST NOTED RING FOE AND THE MAN wHo TOOK HIS
CHAMPIONSHIP AWAY IN 1926.

�coo BLESS YOU, JACK, 1 TouE YOU,� TUNNEY SAID UPON EHTEHTHE THE
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION. "YOU&#39;RE THE GREATEST MAN EVER IN AMERICAN
SPORTS.�

DEMPSEY, wHo LOST HIS TITLE To TUNNEY on SEPT. 22, 192$, AND THET
Losgzg REMATCHFA YEAR LATER, B§AM£D AS A BIRTHDAY CAKE was BROUGHT in
SHA IN HIS GHTING IMAGE o 50 YEARS AGO.

�THANK YOU, THANK Tou vznv MUCH,� DEMPSEY saxo. AND THEN, GLANFLNG
TOWARD H15 HosT rnnous RING OPPONENT HE ADDED, "AND THANK YOU GENE
FOR TAKING THE TIHE To BE HERE WITH ME AND HY w1FE on THIS OCCASION.�

CHICAGO  UPI! -- SEN. ADLAI STEVENSON, D-ILL., g������i�iio FORBETTER ens MILEAGE AND CLEANER INDUSTRIAL TnooucT£E , gA§é§§Y§FAT
APPEA15 FOR INDIVIBUAL SACRIFICES SUCH AS LESS A1.-cdH 1 c AND
SLHMER can TRIPS WOULD NOT SOLVE THE ENERGY PROBLEM. N H _

&#39;THosE PERSONAL SACRIIICFS TFAT PRESIDENT Hxxou-cHEEEo Ton
REPRESENT THE LEAST IMPORTANT KIND or ENERGY CONSERVATION,� HE saxn.

&#39; *TFEY MAY BE A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION, PUT_THEY HAVE GIVH1_J
ENERGY CONSERVATION A BAD NAME.� /,&#39;> - 4_ &#39; 1 T~ I

STEVENSON, HEvHoTE SPEAKER AT THE ILLINOIS ERERGY coHrEHTHcE,__
saxn, �AT LEAST THToucH THE HID�1980S, ENERGY CONS§FHAJIO£LJHlJ=£?-
oun moon T001. 1-�op DEALING w1TH THE ENERGY CRISIS. 101* nscoam-Ti»
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S A CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

BOSTON  UPI! -* THE FBI CHIEF IN&#39;BOSTON MONDAY CONFIRMED THAT HIS�
FICE HAS INVESTIGATED DEATH THREATS AGAINST PETER FULLER, A
l.IT�NA�lP1-� ¢:D�D&#39;f�cM1sM Punt.-n ca!� TUE� "l*92.lb92�l92"l&#39;920 rnnnrn ufu In-92---------�--� ----&#39;----H-mu -vs-1-4-n and-u ans nun:-rua -rvnuau luv: lu

SPECIAL AGENT JAMES O. NEWPHER SAID THAT FULLER WHO DROPPED ONT
or THE nscs IN nancu, nsn TOLD THE rs: ADOPT THE ALLEGED rnnssrs. *1
WOULDN&#39;T REALLY wan? T0 comwzur AT rnxs 11rz,&#39; nzwruzn SAID. �FULLER

- ass cxvrn us xuroannrxon union wz LOOKED xswo. no xnnznxsrz ACTION IS
EXPECTED.�

FULLER, WHO OWNS A CADILLAC AGENCY, SAID A MASKED GUNMAN JUMPED
INTO HIS CAR NEAR HIS HOME MARCH 26 AND THREATENED TO KILL
OTHER MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY IF HE DID&#39;T NI�HDRAW.

�I WAS FRIGHTENED,&#39; SAID THE HARVARD EDUUATED EX-BOXER.
MESSENGER -- AND A PRO. I&#39;M NOT A SISSY BUT I&#39;M NOT GOING
YOU THAT MY nzscrxou was nor A TRAUMATIO nus.�

LOUISVILLE, xv.  UPI! -- cissn cnnvtz nononv
NATIONA1.CAM?AIGN T0 HELP was �TERRIBLE PRO?LEM
ILLEGAL uzxxcsw sun rxsxrxuo uonxzns" COMPEIING
WORKERS ON THE WEST COAST.

gggggzs Tug ugnn Q5 Tug QNTTEQ FARM QQRKQRQ

PREVENTING �rm: mm: or 1u.£os1.s AND T0 PREVENT
oun swnxxs."

&#39;§£_pon&#39;T KNOW wnv THE JUSTICE ozpnnrnznr IS.92

H

HIM AND

�HE WAS A
T0 TELL

SAID HE IS STARTING A
OF 60,000-?0,000
WITH AMERICAN FARM

CHARGED THE
DEPARTMENT 6? JUSTICE Is &#39;coRiL£rzL¥"isx ii EN?onbI�c THE REGULATIONS

THEM FROM BREA KING

NOT ENFORCING THE
� HE sszo =EUT wz no KNOW iT�S A Toirz BREAKDONN. wt co T0 THE
cnarxou sknvxcz AND THEY snv THEY CAN&#39;T no ANYTHING.�
7 UPI os-25 ozauu AED
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Conference of Chriatiana and Jew: Banquet 5p~_hw_w
Tl i|.|_,g _

I-"=&#39;92|:C ua. .
IBH YORK--Iho ie thin Ceaar Chavez whoee people.n1:Lnt 5"

. !_=; :"~. F"?-
brotherhood? Iho la thia Caear Chavez whoee people invaded a

banquet of the Iational Conference of Chriatiana and J

peacefully gathered to honor a lln who has labored in

theae concrete vineyardefor fraternity along the racea

and anity along the Iany religions?

Iho ia this Cesar Chavez, critician of whom bring:

down upon the critic tidal waves of intellectual terror--and

some physical pulhing around as well?

True he is preaident of the AFL-C10�: United Farm

Iorkere. But in he Iore equal than the rest of us?

The farm worker: and their allies are on the at _

They are aeiailing the big Teamsters union, charging it &#39;

with having illegally eeized field pickera&#39; contract;&#39;
covering lone 50,000 California workers  Chicanos, Portugleae
and Arabs aa well aa lone blacks and whites! from the urw. {J

The forces of the alin, open-collared, charismatic

Chavez--who are now being intanaely trained for the revived

campaign for the boycott of table grapee, lettuce and

Gallo winea-�are Ipreading out aoroee the land in front of

the hig retail chain outleti. They have&#39;the eupport ofI:

big unions ouch ae Al Shanker&#39;e teachers. low their

auhaidiee cone noetly from the $10,000 a week donated by

Zeonard Ioodcock�a auto workers. _--- �} &#39;»¢; A _//,_ &#39;/5//-&#39;__ -&#39;/�l
Chavez&#39;s organizers are fanning out acroas Ueltern

&#39; -_-1

--IORE- - NOT RECUR _
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luropal -u°c...;u11y &#39;;nn1ng gupport iron powerful trenlp�rt

union. �La 1.bQ;1gg gunicipll and nlticnal governlenti.
¢h;v¢g baa tackled the �.i. 1°&#39;¢I5i¢"iI °hl*ii�9 � °°��Pi"°7

between the Ilnigretion and Ietureliration Service {INS}

and the Teanatera haa resulted in the illegal i�fl�w Of

;11¢n legicen worker: into the U.5. to take jobs tron

hi. -e-bar.� break hie strike and clash hie boycott. This

5.. bean &#39;h.;p1y rejected ind denied by IRS Coiiiiiioner

L.°n�rd ch�P-,n_ gng of course by the Teamsters.

But vhy Picket the confgrgngi of Christians and Jews

.&#39; Chavez.� people ¢i¢ ghg other night? Because the crueadinq

consgtgnce �.5 hgng:1n§ Robert I. Longacre, president of the

5:9.� Atllngig �ea iecifit Tea �oipany, Inc.--that�i whY.

Its etores aell �double horse� lettuce--the symbol

is the traditional Teamsters union trademark. The pickets,

run by the Women For Action, lone carrying United Farm

Iorker: signs, were ahouting against �scab� lettuce,

demanding the ealad green: and grapes carry the black

lrtec eagle Olblll of Cesar Chaver&#39;e fern workers.

Laet tueedey I waa alongside the noisy pickets� circle

outside the Hotel lelricenl here and heard thee heap

inprecationl end rituperetion&#39;not only updn the Ian receiving

a Brotherhood award, but upon hie enterprises, the food

they eall--the whole thing.

Iell, that&#39;s their privilege. This is a free country.

rreadon of speech is inherent. Bot it goes two ways.

Toward: the end of the evening, a group peeled off the

-*IORE**
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picket line, invaded the big banquet hall unrolled a banner

rushed up to the speakers dais, pushed dog food and other

objects upon the table at Ir. Longacre&#39;a pllce. Does

free speech depend upon the decisions of the picket captain&#39;s

whinsies?

Apparently it does, in this case at least. It is the

activist principle of the late salt-adaitted social

revolutionary Saul Alinsky of whoa Cesar Chavez is a

disciple. It will not win adherents to his cause.

Chavez lay say he cannot be everywhere. Hell, sole

of his top California lieutenants have been in this

metropolitan area for a while and are teaching social

picket action to his young organizers. Chavez is racing

after far wider horizons at the aoaent. He was in London

the other day. There he won the support of ailitant

Jack Jones, chief of the powerful Transport and General

Iorkers, the United Kingdom&#39;s biggest union--proportionately

the free world&#39;s largest. Chavez wants the �T and G�

to boycott Teanster-picked lettuce, grapes, and Gallo wines.

Jones, Ingland�s lost influential labor leader, agreed. And
was pleased when Chaser said that the boycott was succeeding

so well in the 0.5. and Canada, that only Iestern Iurope
=

was left as a market for California grape growers. Prom

London Chaves headed for the continent. lie itinerary

calls for conferences with labor leaders especially in

transport in Belgium, France, Iest Geraany and Italy. for

»-nonz--

starters.
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llready the Stockhola City Council has rscolasnded

to official national and local �boards and councils

concerned, until further notice, not to purchase grapes

and lettuce fro! qrowers who have not signed contracts with

the American taro workers� union, UPI.� this could hurt

sales since Sweden is a heavy purchaser of these products.

It could also create considerable counteraction by

the Teanstera in the U.S. they could refuse to handle

or transport inports into hserica, coming directly from

Sweden or via Canada. This would innobilise importation

oi Volvos, Saabs, and other products on which the Swedish

workers depend for jobs and prosperity. There are reports

of such counteraction planned to offset boycotts by foreign

transport unions, the leaders of which idolise Chavez.

His concept is daring. If successful he will have organised

the iirlt al1~!urope, all-Scandinavian transport boycott

of an American product. Undoubtedly this strategy will

be followed by other labor chiefs in the iuture.

There&#39;s no doubt of the world significance of Cesar

Chavez&#39;s attack on the Tsaaaters. Iut let it not intringe

on the rights of others to free speech. free aaaelhly and

the privilege of honoring their own crusaders.
&#39; - I:

All Rights Reserved

Publishers-Ball Syndicate ah
401 lorth Wabash Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60611
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- &#39;1� Cesar Chavez Whipping Up New l1��L&#39;Ev
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Intercontinental Farm War $pM.mE_
T:"&#39;inir.g .-

Lgg-jfal Chilli-
Tdz-rhonc R
Dkywis�

NEW YORK -- That long-running war of the vines

wines �- now stretching on an international front from

Germany and Scandanavia to San Francisco -- is about to

be whipped up again. This time on the sidewalks of New

York when slim, open�shirted 49-Year-Old farm workers�

union chief Cesar Chavez turns svelte Fifth Avenue into

self�styled �Camino de Justicia"  Path to Justice!.

s That will be May 10, one of the big street&#39;s

busiest shopping days; Chavez, whose brother Richard

has been his advance man, thus winds up "Farm&#39;Norker

Week" in this concrete jungle.

There are vast implications in this mass move in

the East.

There&#39;s more to the Chevistas rolling into town

than the fanfare, a premier movie showing, a big parade

during which marchers will collect money from sponsors

contributing "dollars per mile of march." There&#39;s more

here than the battle for the nation&#39;s vegetable-basket I &#39;

leadership between the United Farm Workers  UFN-AFL-CID! i1
FT!I&#39;<�F,&#39;§ /�»&#39; :.. I - "~~&#39;+- H� i W

__ _. mm

.§§MAY 1.-1"/5 -1&#39; rm 19 1915
.,_,-..----112*
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and te International Brotherhood of Teamsters. -

It appears to some observers that Cesar Chavez is /%//
molding a political movement among the nation�s Chicanos /c/
-- some estimate them at 12 million -- just as the late 9/
Martin Luther King, Jr. attempted to build a national &#39;

&#39; r
black political movement.

Chavez is on his own "Camino"  road!. True, the

boycott of grape and lettuce growers now under contract

with the teamsters keeps rolling along. But Chavez&#39;s

singling out the E. and J. Gallo Winery  the country&#39;s

largest! is open defiance of most of the labor movement

and the nation&#39;s labor laws. _

A boycott of Gallo wines has not been approved by

the national AFL�C1O leadership. It has not been

condoned by labor leader George Meany. Gallo long ago

signed with three AFL-C10 unions and the Teamsters. The

company can legitimately claim to he all union. Yet

Chavez has launched a national attack upon the winery.

Chavez didn&#39;t show at the AFL�CIO midwinter high

command session in Hal Harbour, Fla. Chavez hasn&#39;t been .

in regular, if any communication with Meany or other

national AFL=CIO loaders. They are no longer pouring
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money into the United Farm workers� war chest.

Therefore it seems to some that Chavez wants to

score this one on his own. The labor chiefs can&#39;t

repudiate him. That would appear to be "deserting� the

farm workers. That would appear to be rejecting a large

ethnic minority.

labor

s strata - according to one --

source, simply is to refine that boycott weapon, hone

it, cut down not only the Teamsters, the lettuce and

grape growers but also any one company he wants to hit.

�And where does-this leave the rest of the labor

movement?" asks this source. "He&#39;s building a

university and clerical following which gives him

strength far beyond his jurisdiction and membership. To

fight him and his allies means battling forces with

which we just don&#39;t want any encounters. We have no

quarrel with them otherwise. Chavez knows this."

Chavez&#39;s transatlantic attack is unique. He has

strong support from the Swedish labor federation  LO!

which not too long ago delayed the unloading of 74 tons
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-.
Eagle union can have lethal effects because of

pesticide. And that non-UFW grapes and lettuce are

picked by some 800,000 underage children. The actual

total work force involved comes to some 200,000 --

mostly adults.

This has reflected on all American citrus and

vegetable exports. Until recently Sweden used to take

some 80 per cent of the U.S. lettuce crop exports.

ieports from the Rmerican embassy in stockholm disclose

that the agricultural attache there �� and American

shippers -� are considerably disturbed by what could

result in heavy losses to all American growers.

Now Chavez has set up shop in West Germany where

he has strong trade union support. The Federal Republic

buys large quantities of American farm products. And

0.5. shippers could get hurt there, too.

Teamsters officials talk of a counter-boycott of

"all Swedish products.� Now they speak grimly of

counter-boycotting the heavy selling Volkswagen if

Germans boycott lettuce and grapes picked by their

members.

Total it all and you have slim little Cesar Chavez
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shakzog the world with his stargazing young collegiate

organizers who get "room and board, gas money...and $5

a week.�

All Rights Reserved

a" 1; ax§§§§nSX3e§§§ eChioago, Illinois 60611
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Inside the Vatican:

The Pope Receives

Cesar Chavez Warmly

l
i 1*-u»,.lJ~In
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NEW YORK-�Cesar Chavez, maker of social waves in &*°]��-

the fields and on the streets of America, has just

Tl�-ining _
; Legal  Yvon

Q T<%phone R,
_ mj-�.,_ - cola:

-..

I

"Plan s Ev
1
2

returned from a most uniquely successful trip abroad.

The 47-year-old United Farm Workers leader was warmly

received in a private audience by Pope Paul VI.

Those who were with Chavez when he visited the

Vatican report the slim open-shirted California Mexican-

�American received "the red carpet treatment� in the

Vatican. His Holiness was sympathetic. He had strong

words of support for the table grapes-lettuce�wine

boycott leader. And support was expressed for Msgr.

Joseph Donnelly, chairman of the U.S. Bishops�

Committee on Farm Labor, one of Chavez&#39;s staunchest

allies.

with Chavez was his long-time mentor and champion,I 0 ,i&#39;
§

Msgr. George Higgins, Secretary for Research, U.S.

Catholic Conference, headquartered in Washington, D.C.

This visit to the center of world Catholicism marks the

.__,j -�z

-innPv-_

J 1 » &#39; .//D . .- . �&#39;._. 4 .

_ -.-.
. NOT " "� " ""92"w-er�
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ultigate in ecclesiastical support I believe any labor

leader has won for his cause-

It marked the end of a long European journey and

the winning and welding of clerical support unprecedented

in the free world. It, therefore, becomes part of the

most significant developments to be recorded in the

annals of labor history. It blends the spiritual

support of the Catholics with that of Jewish, Methodist

and the Protestant organizations of clergyman and moves

them into the jurisdictional battle with the

International Brotherhood of Teamsters QIBT!.

The IBT now has virtually all but one or two of

the field workers contracts in the California lettuce

and vegetable valleys which feed America and much of

Europe.

In the clerical coalition now officially behind

Chavez, for example, is the Massachusetts Board of

Rabbis. _

Two months ago the Bay State rabbinicalcouncil

actually declared non�black Aztec eagle grapes and

lettuce non-kosher. The famed eagle is the UFW union

�-MORE~-
9�
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label: The Teamsters pack their produce under the

equally known twin horse head and wheel, symbol o

union now almost 100 years old.

In the past the Board of Church and Society

United Methodist Qhurch moved �or similar support

UFW label.

"�|I92|92E hngn kn fhn §921II|�&#39;92;§&#39;_ and.|. lay.-:| QIGQ-an u-v 92-al92- a 5jQn§Ild- 92- ; _--u

ez,

other religious leaders backing him--though not q

unanimously�-returned to the U.S. He sped to the

national AFL�CIO headquarters, reported he was "i

f the

of the

of the

with

uite

nspired�

Then he rlew back to Calitornia to plan strategy with

his own high command for a renewed battle with th

Teamsters for leadership of some 50,000 field wor

e

kers--

now mostly in the IBT which, with 2.2 million members,

is the free world&#39;s biggest union.

Its general president Frank Fitzsimmons, hi

devout Catholic, charges the Chavez boycott is fa

in America and thus the latter has had to turn to

European leaders for support. It apparently has

mself a

iling

been a

successful temporal as well as spiritual turn. Chavez
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militant Jack Jones&#39;s giant British Transport and
-S

General workers Union. It&#39;s all right, said Jack to

Chavez, he hoped the "Californian grapes and lettuce

rot in the  British! docks."

To Chavez then, this is the moment to dispatch his

legions of pickets across the U.S. Most of this past

week in Keene  Calif.! he and his executive council met

from 7 a.m. to late evening. They discussed his reports

on European labor and Catholic support. They planned

for their new offensive.

To give it steam, old�timer Fred Ross, the Saul

Alinsky social revolutionary who discovered Chavez back

in 1952, and for whom Chavez apprenticed for a decade.

gave a one�week oourse over in New Jersey for some 50 to

75 neophyte UFW organizers. Ross will be back in

January for another workshop. Meanwhile, similar hit-

_ u-__ _i- = A"_ --4_&#39;_~ a- ._A-_ _� ;_ _-_"Ll-tun-atacct buyu�tt iiaiulug aa kn oi Way an many

sections of the nation.

Supplementing this is Chavez�s private meetings

with influential non�Catholic clergymen who are

secretaries of other religious councils. Chavez has

--MORE--
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been urging them to organize regional boycotts as did

the Massachusetts rabbis.

There is no doubt of the enormity of this coming

battle. AFL-CID president George Meany has been

flaying the Teamsters. He and Leonard Woodcock&#39;s United

Auto Workers have been supplying Chavez with the

logistics needed by the tiny union. During 1973, the

AFL�CIO taxed itself $1.5 million for the UFW. The

auto workers leaders, who helped on Chavez&#39;s technical

European trip needs with routing and door-opening all

the way from Scandinavia to Dusseldorf, Germany,

contributes $10,000 weekly to the black Eagle banner.

III92_.._ :_Inus in �� " ��� �� � Ittne UFW reported it took in

spent $5,207,699.

On Jan. 1, 1974,it had some $259,000 in cash bank

accounts. So it&#39;s in the red. But many of the AFL-C10

unions are quietly contributing more money than boycott
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cancietaliate by not coming to the

allies and boycott supporters who

headquarters for help daily.

This is no ordinary internal

socio�re1igious era has been born.

All Rights Reserved

- 11 S d� tWggash X3e%S2 eChicago,

� Page 6

aid of Chavez&#39;s labor

call Teamsters

labor feud. A new
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NAME REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
S I

h I an
�1.16!

�1!,.

�1!.
�1!

&#39; De artment furnished a letter dated 6/3/65 from the
. which indicated that Caesar Chavez, MMA. 1221
rensington Street. Uglano. was under investigation by the �nd
requested to be advised of any reports or data known by the us
Department which connected Chavez with communistic or subversive groups.
 No further information!

Letter enclosed

100-7254-3996 ep.l
�3!

dvised of the contents of a "Students For A Democratic
Society Re ewsletter" believed to be the 2/6/66 issue. An articlon the "Regional Meeting Report" over the name of Carolyn Craven *
reported on this meeting by members of the Northern California Region o
the Students for a Democratic Society  SDS!* on 1/29/66. One topic of
discussion was the grape strike in Delano, Calif. and questioning of
the strike&#39;s chances for success. "Is Cesar Chavez really a radical? Or
only a good liberal. with good liberal demands for his oppressed people?
Everyone conjectured; no one knew the answers.�

SDS "New Left Notes,� published in Chicago. 111.. issue dated
2/18/66. carried an article attributed to Craven as set forth in the
above paragraph.

tn... _ .-....:.. .&#39;.-._ ._ --......_... _........... _ .... _ _"nu GSSUK-&#39;.l.d.tLl-Jll uf yuung pcuple uu ihe Leif

The 5/1/66, Volume 19. Number 5 issue of "A Teny"  "The Fact"!
�00-366906! contained an article written by Bela Eorsi which dealt with
the bracero problem. This article applauded the action taken by Ceasar
Chavez. poor worker. who had organized the poor Mexican farm workers and was
trying to obtain decent wages and working conditions for them. The article
urged Chavez to keep organizing the farm labor force and to hold steadfast
*I&#39;92 �H45 Aarnanlqa

�!  continued!
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lcontinuedl &#39;

100-366906-136 p.ll
 .17!

This reference is a lg J. Edgar Hoover,
from , dated 9/23/66.

as writing for advice
on what average citizens could do about eing o into joining a union.
She stated "To be told by someone like Cesar Chavez, who has a background
that is not too clear, is just too much for an honest citizen to take.
Maybe I am just against the color red, and all shades of it, but anyone that
has. or had any thing to do with Saul Alinsky, The Industrial Areas Founda-
tion, or with Luis Miguel Valdez, and Stefan Uhse both of_whom made trips
to Cuba in 1964, connot have the United States� best interest at heart."

This letter was acknowledged on 9/28/66.

Add. info-

e2-o*e912s p.1: Outg. p.l
�!

The "Kansas City Times," a daily Kansas City, �o., newspaper,
dated 12/16/66, related that Michael James Miller arrived in Kansas City
on l2/15/66 to become an adviser to the Council Eor United Action,
a local Kansas City project of Saul Alinsky. Miller stated that he had
worked for Alinsky for six years, and during the past year, he had been
active in the Delano grape strike in California, where he worked with
Cesar Chavez. &#39;

�!  continued! I22�!
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This refe e identified Miller as the husband of Carolyn
Jean Miller�and indicated that Alinsky was head of the
Industrial Areas Foundation of Chicago, Ill.

 F H I &#39;

The Justice Department furnished copies of a telegram to Sena
Ralph Yarbourough dated l/27/67 from Cesar Chavez of the UFWOC, Delano,
Calif.. in which Chavez alleged that false charges were lodged against
Reverend James Drake and Gilbert Padilla in Rio Grande City, Texas, during
a prayer vigil on 1/26/67.  No further information!

COI

Telegram enclosed
44-35329-6 p.l; ep.1
�!

SA observed and mechanically recorded the rally speech by
Tijerina on 2/l8/68 and in this speech, Chavez was one of the individuals
praised by Tijerina.

�SI �
�! &#39;

if pp �! 7 j&#39;" I-II~� &#39; &#39; "&#39; 41 ~ V - " � - 4&#39;!~&#39; &#39;
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The following references appear in the main files of the
individuals listed below. These references pertain to the UFWOC
associations and activities of these individuals and Cesar Chavez,
Director of the UFWOC, in California from 1962 to 2/26/68. Also set
out was information pertaining to Chavez� association with other
nembers of the subversive element in California.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

�9!
�9!

�!
�4!

� �*4�
The following references in the file captioned "Alianza Federal

De Mercedes"  AFDM! pertain to the activities of Cesar Chavez in association
with AFDM officials and Mexican-American Political Association officials
and as a supporter of their cause from 1965 to 3/9/68 in California and
New Mexico. Chavez was mentioned in the September 1967 issue of "Political
AffairsI� Theoretical Journal of the CP, USA, as a vigorous US-born leader
of the farm workers� strike which had resulted in the first great break-
through for farm workers. He stressed the necessity of unity with Negro
farm workers in their drive for organization in California. Chavez supported
a non-violent national coalition of Negro and Mexican-American political
action groups but was against joining with the black militant groups.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-121538-132 p.48,49  9!
-166 p.1 &#39;�2!
-111 p.6 �7!
-116 p.1e.24  9!
_2oo p.ll,19  9!

j  s!
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ated 3/15/68 regarding a meeting of American minority group leaders at
Atlanta. Ga.. on that date. The newsletter indicated that the meeting
ended with a declaration of unanimous support for the Poor People&#39;s
Campaign in WDC, spring 1968, also known as the Washington Spring Project
�57-8428!. It was also indicated that Cesar Chavez. the courageous UFW
leader, was unable to attend the meeting because of his 25-day fast in
support of nonviolence in the migrant workers movement. but Chavez, who was
represented at the meeting by Baldemar Velasquez  not further identified!,
announced his support in a telephone message. The newsletter stated that
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., President. SCLC, would meet with Chavez on
3/16/68 in Delano, Calif.

is?-s42s-465 ep.S
313!

I-&#39;9292
92-5!

*A Cuban news agency _

In connection with the Assassination of Senator Robert Francis
Kennedy �2-587!, Caeser Chavez was interviewed by an SA at Indio, Calif.
on 6/ll/68. Chavez advised that he last saw and personally talked with
Senator Kennedy in March 1968. Chavez stated that he did not see Kennedy
on 6/4/68 as planned. He did not know Sirhan Sirhan*. and at no time
had he had an argument with Senator Kennedy or the Kennedy organization.
Chavez added that he could furnish no information regarding the assassi-
nation. although, Bill Chandler, who was affiliated with Chavez in his labor
movement, had commented to Chavez on 6/l0/68 that he knew Sirhan Sirhan and
Chandler had been at the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, on 6/5/68 where
Kennedy was shot that same night. "

62-587-660 p.a1,e2
;;sr- .

*Kennedy&#39;s assassin

<6!   [Q5
&#39;z,* &#39;**z,~~ ; -� ..1;1
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Ceasar Chavez as their "stool pigeon."

that Jane Marie

3011

California grape growers controversy and use

sed

9 to meet with an individual
referred to as "Chavez" regarding revolutionary actions in California.

On 3/13/69

os Angeles afterward to visit with Ceasar

*Cuban Premier

�!
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advised that Garcia and
cated they were going on to
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. a vised on 3/26/69 that Tony Cantu, a member
o e tanis aus oun y, a if.. Branch of the Mexican-American Political
Association. was working "side by side� with Cesar Estrada Chavez of the
UFWOC, Delano. Calif.

The "Denver Post," a daily newspaper published in Denver. Colo.,
reported on a demonstration held on the grounds of the Colorado State
Capitol on 3/28/69 to support migrant farm workers in focusing attention
on farm labor legislation proposals. Rodolfo Gonza1es* addressed the
crowd and stated the rally "is a practical application of a demonstration�
and that the Crusade for Justice  CFJ! �05-178283} would support the
non-violent philosophy of Cesar Chavez, who organized migrant laborers
in California. but reserved the right to "make our own decision to do our
own thing.�

pa�?  ep. 2
*Chairman of the CFJ

157113030-155 ep.6
� LB�!

$1-,a42ag-3069 ep.3 e -&#39;
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Copies of "El Malcriado" �00-453672! dated 4/12/67, 7/5/67, and
9/l/68 revealed various UFWOC activities of Cesar E. Chavez in California,
New York and Texas. These activities included speaking engagements,
attending meetings and a press conference, and being photographed with
US Senator Robert F. Kennedy.

advised e pu tion, �El Malcriado, was the voice of the UFWOC,
headed by Chavez, Director of UFWOC at Delano, Calif.  Sacramento letter
dated 6/ll/69}

Copies enclosed

gief

The following references revealed that Ceaser Chavez. Delano,
Ca1if.. was named as a delegate on the invitational list to the National
Anti-War Conference, Cleveland, Ohio, 7/4-5/69 �00-454491!.

§ETERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-446997-11-9 ep.6

100-454491-64 ep.l5
-74 ep.24

-

O_ £ /£ /£.f&#39;92 _ 92&#39;|1r _:I--;_l LL_- 41_A __ 1&#39;!

�0!

:>n92,1"- W r

�0!
�0!&#39;

u 0/0/or the n10 advised tnat LESBI Chavez, leader of the
Southern California grape picker&#39;s strike, was being considered a possible
delegate to attend the World Peace Council, Berlin, East Germany,
6/21-23/69 �00-361031!.

advised that she had
any extensive trips.

had been seriously ill with a back

ndicating that Chavez
ained that Chavez

entered into very littl
activity outside of Delano. She further advised that it was customary for
Chavez to accept appointments which would require him to travel and at the
last minute, decline the invitation.

I , -----III:
On 8/18/69 _advised she was reasonably certain that

Chavez did not travel outside of California during June or July 1969;

1007361031-1129 p.l�! � :

 9!
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advised on 12/15-16/69 that Dolores Huerta. a Vice-
Presiden , wanted to interview a leader of the Black Panther
Party  BPP! �05-165706! to find out what the Union could do to aid the
BPP. It was stated that Cesar Chavez of the UFW planned to make a
statement supporting the BPP.

-165706-2482 p.182 f

A-press release issued li/22/69 by the Clergy and Laymen Concerned
in Vietnam announced that Bishop Antulio Parrilla-Bonilla

would spend Christmas Day at Delano, Calif.. with Cesar
ave: 0 e UFW. - &#39;

SI

versity of Kansas. Lawrence, Kansas .
attended a lecture and saw a film about the
, Calif. The grape growers were shown as

the villains and the strikers as heroes. The speaker  name not given!
was from the California strikers group and a personal friend of Ceasar
Chavez. and said he was in Lawrence to get supporters and ask_people to
help in the boycott. - .

Letter of transmittal

19:;
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The Boston Office advised on 4/14/70 that Marcos Munoz, the .
New England grape boycott leader and Regional Director of UFWOC, had
worked closely with national grape boycott leader, Cesar Chavez. The
UFWOC activities in the Boston area and the State of California were
set out.

105-145004-210 p.l
�0!

The Savannah Office furnished a copy of Volume I, No. VII, of the
"Polylogue," an Augusta Educational News Cooperative �00-456436! publica-
tion, dated 7/20/70. In this publication under the caption "News Briefs"
was a short article regarding Cesar Chavez and his success in unionizing
part of the grape picking industry in California.

Publication enclosed
100-456436-7 Encl.l p.4; Encl.2 p.5
�!&#39;

�advised that Edwéiii I~.=?1="_had Purchased
some property near Bakersfield, Calif., which was oeing used by Ceasar
Chavez, leader of the UFWOC, in order to train individuals in picket
methods.  Los Angeles letter dated 8/19/70!

 ll!  continued!
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The 1O/18/70 issue of the Fort Myers. Florida �Free Press" carried
an article entitled "Farm Workers Eye Union" authored by Jack Hillhouse.
regarding the First Florida Farm Workers Youth Conference at Immokalee.
Rudy Juarez. Director of the Organized Migrants in Community Action, and
Chairman of the Rural Organization Coalition  ROC! told those assembled to
look forward to many labor organizers, including Caesar Chavez from
California, to come to Florida in the near future. Juarez stated that Chavez
and the ROC would cooperate.

105-202737-9 ep.5
I25!

was interested in doing business wit! some
Chicago, Ill. figure, possibly a unionorganizer,

rather than have Cesar Chavez come to the South Florida area from California.
Source felt that�wanted to be the "big shot" in the labor movement
and that if Chavez came to South Florida, �position would be down-
graded and he would possibly be removed from any type of authority by
Chavez.

>

157-17731-21 p.46
LL3!

On l2/18/70 advised that Appleseed Collective
�00-463376! and the , an organization supporting the efforts of
Cesar Chavez. were working together on a campaign of harrassment against
the Dow Chemical Company. Source stated that on l2/ll/70 about 40 Appleseed
members and UFWOC workers took part in a picket at the New York Dow Office.

45 Rockefeller Center, NYC. Demonstrators carried signs calling for the
freeing of Chavez* and the boycotting of Dow.

1007463376-1 p.9,1e
 8!

*In prison at_Salina5. Calif. _

�2!  continued!
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Correlator&#39;s Note: According to main file 161-4719
Chavez had been convicted of contempt of court because he
had willfully disobeyed a court order to exempt a lettuce
producer from nationwide boycott.

made available a printed letter dated 12/23/70. from
Paul H. , itor. addressed to "Dear Friend with the Movement."
prepared on the letterhead of the United Church Board For Homeland
Ministries. This letter enclosed a flyer describing a recent special
issue of the "Journal"  United Church Board For Homeland Ministries!
Lakeside. Conn.. which included a conversation with Cesar Chavez.

105-154369-526 p.11.12
�1!

dvised that David Tyre Dellinger W appearedon a pr University of Georgia, Athens. Ga-. on /&#39;71.
Dellinger spoke of having just returned from California where he met
with Ceasar Chevez of the UFW and of the struggle by Chevez to keep the
farm workers non-violent in the face of "slave conditions."

- _�s! I

64-200-221-41s3x 9.3
�!

The following references in the files captioned "National Peace
Action Coalition"  NPAC! and "Peoples Coalition For Peace And Justice�
 PCPJ! revealed that Cesar Chavez was being considered for an active
part in demonstrations sponsored by the NPAC, PCPJ and other peace groups
frm 4/2/71 to S/2/71 in San Francisco, Calif. and WDC. It was hoped.that
Chavez. as head of the UFW, would take part in a public fast for an end

_ O

�3!  continued!
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 continued!

to war and poverty. He was to be an approved speaker at these demonstrations

/"92

&#39;- A-

and rallies and was to be one of the individuals to conduct a mass soul
rally to set a tone of spiritual unity calling for the power of people to
render the US Government inoperable. There was no indication that Chavez
actually did participate in these demonstrations.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-460998-209

100-463195-2X5

-268
-369
-635
-683 p.l
-1074 ep.6.22.28

ep.54

ep.4
p.3
p.2.3
ep.l1

 8!

�4!
 8!
 B7
�9!
�2!
�2!
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The "River City Review� �00-462841!, Volume 3, Number 4,
Undated issue contained an article entitled "Boycott Hammsl" which set
forth information concerning a pending boycott of the Hggplein Company,
a very large corporation which had almost complete control of 75,000 acres
of wine grapes and employed more than 10,000 farm workers, being called
for its failure to sign a labor contract with Caesar Chavez and the
UFWOC which was seeking to represent the farm workers employed by this

&#39; &#39; &#39; � H blein bo cottcompany in California. This article noted that the eu y
was being extended to Hamms Beer, Colonel Sanders Kentucky Fried Chicken
and numerous other liquors and wines, all of which were manufactured or
owned by the Heublein Company.  IP 3291-S 8/2/71!

Newspaper enclosed
100-462841-7 Enc1.1 p.2
�4! Encl.2 p.5

On ll/10/7
advised that

c was cons Government,

had worked with Cesar Chavez.  No further details

 9!

nd of $5 O012/22/71 t ep onroy receive a s i .
per day for living expenses from Caesar Chavez of the UFW-headquartered
in Los Angeles, Calif. Conroy was to organize the UFW in the States of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montana with his headquarters located at
Woodburn, Ore.

Padvised that
a me &#39; g in illsboro, Ore., on l/3 . , uring which a

S a Maria, Calif., gave a talk criticizing the activitiesfrom ant

of Cesar Chavez. UFW leader.  No further information!

�2!

�5!
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Fadvised that on 3/13/72 Cesar Chavez stated he intended
to lead a e egation of 25,000 Mexican-American farm workers to San Diego,
Calif., during the 1972 Republican National Convention �00-4674913 to
protest the Nixon Administration policies.

Source further advised that on 3/16/72 approximately 250 Mexican-
American farm workers marched in an orderly demonstration in front of the
GOP Convention Headquarters, San Diego. The purpose of the demonstration
"was to protest the attempt by the Republican-controlled National Labor
Relations Board to take away our right to boycott.�

_ .. A 2

The Philadelphia Office advised that an anti-war, anti-corporation
demonstration was held at Harrisburg, Pa., on 4/1/72. During this demon-
stration. Richard Hayden of the UFW, read a message from Caesar Chavez
representing a statement in regard to the Union&#39;s opposition to the
Republican Party&#39;s stand on farm workers and other Union policies.

100-460495-5539 p.7
�4!

On 5/9/&#39;72 _furnished an undated edition of
" " &#39; for Community ActionLa Causa, the voca organ of the Young Chicanos
�05-178715!, which contained an article entitled "We Declare a Nation."
a statement to the effect that the Chicano people of the Southwest  US!
declared themselves a nation. Cesar Chavez was among the signatures of
the individuals which appeared on this declaration.

105-178715-193 p.18
�0! &#39;

�6!

/3&#39;5
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The following references in the file captioned "Mexican-
American Militanc" and "Mexican_American Matters" set forth the UFWOC
leadership activities of Cesar Chavez in the US Chicano movement from
6/70 to 5/18/72 in California. Chavez was scheduled to speak at a
rally held at Austin. Texas, to celebrate the second anniversary of a
labor strike conducted against the Economy Furniture Industries at Austin
He did not appear at this rally but sent a telegram in which he expressed
his solidarity with the strikers and requested additional information
concerning the Austin situation in order to arrange for boycotts against
the Economy Furniture Industries in other parts of the country. His
contacts with the General Union of Mexican Farm Laborers were set out.

REFERENCES

105-180564-28

-50
-S4
-57
-84

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER_

p.2, ep.2
ep.3

p.2
p.4

P11; 2
-A p.B-l "The Washington Post

Times Herald� ll/8/71

In connection with the investigation to identify Unknown Subject

p.l-3 __�-0!�
- �0!

�0!
 ll!
�1!
 ll!
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type Chicanos to take retaliatory action. However, there was nothing
in any of the reports or articles that would implicate or point suspicion
on any specific person or persons.  Sacramento letter dated 7/12/72!

174.g924-19 p.2 r
£1.91

The Phoenix Office advised that approximately twenty-five ,
individuals appeared at that Office on 9/5/72 with Richard B. Cook
 not further identified! as their spokesman. Cook stated that Ralph
De Tgledano, a reporter for "The Arizona Republic," a daily morning
newspaper in Phoenix, wrote an article in the 9/l/72 issue in which
he criticized Cesar Chavez. In this article, De Tgledano indicated
that some unidentified individual had said, "If we had killed him, then
he wouldn&#39;t be taking the bread out of our mouths today" and the "him"
referred to Chavez. Cook stated his group was concerned for the safety
of Chavez and felt this threat against his life would be part of a
conspiracy which included a "contract" for the death of Chavez amounting
to $28,000. Cook&#39;s group wanted the FBI to question De Tgledano and
determine the identity of the person who made this threat against Chavez.
Cook also furnished a copy of a statement which his group had filed with
"The Arizona Republic" concerning this matter.

By communication dated 9/12/72 the Phoenix Office was advised
to insure that appropriate local authorities were aware of any threats
to harm Chavez. .

Statement enclosed

44-O-22923 ep.l,2: Outg. p.l
 ZT

SI paragraph 2
44-O-23032 p.l
�!e�

100-448092-2417 p.4,8
16&#39;!

*Characterized as a comunist front "peace" organization in Japan.
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d there had been no Brown Berets

Ceasar Chavez to further organize farm labor
in the Oxnard area.

105-187170-13 p.l
�8!��-v;

on 11/1/72 gfurnished "The Winter, 1972 Catalog of
W.E.B. School of Marxis tu ies" which revealed that Cesar Chavez,
President of the UFW, would he a guest teacher for an individual session
on "Marxism and Christianity" at Georgetown University, WDC.

Studies.

The subject of this file is "W.E.B. Du Bois School of Marxist
ll

100-463084-8 p.5,6
 8!

The following references pertain to the Peoples Coalition For
Peace And Justice  PCPJ! �00-459771! and the activities of Cesar Chavez
in connection with this organization from 2/27/71 to 4/l5/73 in California.
Chavez was interested in PCPJ support of the farm workers lettuce boycott.
In connection with PCPJ literature, the UFW was listed as a national
organization for the PCPJ Coordinating Committee with Chavez named as
a representative. Chavez addressed a PCPJ sponsored anti-war rally and
emphasized the importance of the support of the farm workers in ending
the Vietnam War.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
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-370 ep.l7
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"The Los Angeles Times," date not given, block date 4/20/73,
contained an article captioned "Illegal Grower Payoffs to Teamsters -
Charged" by Frank Del Olmo, Times staff writer. This article stated that
Cesar Chavez charged that the California lettuce growers made illegal
payoffs to Teamsters Union officials in 1970 as part of a conspiracy to
destroy his UFW. At a press conference in WDC, Chavez called for a
Congressional investigation of the allegations, which he said were based
on interviews with Teamster eyewitnesses.
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122-4849-A Part: I. p.3
"The Lou Angelea Times�
dat? on card 4/27/73
SI 122-4849-A Part I, p.1
"The Los Angeles Times�
};¢1 7/14/73

105-10314-5926 p.2= ep.3

The following references set out meetings and affairs of various
organizations and groups which Cesar Chavez, as Director of the UFWOC,
attended or.p1anned to attend.

. _ S EARCH SLIP
DATE LOCALITY REFERENCE PAGE NUMBER

Alianza Federal De Mercedes

10/20-22/72 Albuquerque, n. Hex

Qmerican Indian Movement

1/13/73 Scottsbluff, Heb.
 Reported date!
7/25-B/5/73 White Oak, Okla.

The Shelter Ha1f_§9f§egg§ouse

1/21/70 Seattle, Wash.

UFWOC

4/5/70* Coachella, Calif.

j�ponaor No;_QiYeqL

10/28/67 E1 Peso, Texas

�Attended

 :0

100-413913-2 p.2 £97�

100-452423-146 p.2 L241�
* -- -e43 p.1,2 1e1T&#39;

62-112231-221 ep.20 .1&11&#39;

100-0-4oa94 p.1

64-43922-224 ep.1 ,1if&#39;
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on 9/4/73 that Cesar Chavez, United Farm Workers Union 57-30054!
&#39; t &#39; H 1 1 Hawai&#39; &#39; &#39; b0 tt&#39;Direc or, was in ono u u.

of grapes in that state.

15?-30054-21 p.l
£14!

i, attempting to organize yco ing

&#39; 1os_1a43e9-9-201 p.8
L16!,

The following references in the files captioned "National Farm
Workers Association"  NFNA}, "United Farm Workers" and "United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee" pertain to the activities of Cesar E. Chavez as the
founder and Executive Director of the NFWh from l/24/S6 to 2/18/74 in
Arizona. California, Lllinois, Ohio, Oregon and WDC. The purpose of the
NFWA was supposedly to improve the wages and living conditions of the
migrant farm worker. Chavez sent letters and pamphlets to universities
throughout the US
to Delano, Calif.
farm workers. He

in an attempt to recruit students and professors to go
during the sumer of 1966 to assist in organizing the
spoke at rallies and demonstrations sponsored by the

NFWh and was arrested once for illegal use of a loud speaker. As the
leader of the NFWA, Chavez led strikes to protest illegal organizing
activities and other practices by the teamsters union. Chavez embarked
on a seven-week tour of the US in regard to the UFW grape boycott against
growers using pesticides as well as another nationwide tour to dramatize
his efforts to boycott the sale of non-union harvested lettuce and sale
of this lettuce by A and P chain grocery stores. Chavez requested the
Justice Department to conduct an investigation for possible Federal
violations regarding the dynamiting of UFW offices and threats of bodily
harm to Union members. He was Publisher of the newspaper "E1 Malcriado�
which was the official voice of the NFNA. Background data set out.
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